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God's Temple
Who builds a house to shelter wife and brood,
Howe'er unskilled his hands, his product crude,
Doth well.
What care he takes to make it snug and warm
To shield his loved ones from the bitter storm.
Observers note the air of wholesome cheer
And say, "Oh, happy home-Love dwelleth here."
Who rears an altar whereat men may kneel
And kindle at its flame.their flaggirig zeal,

Builds true.
To saint serene who seeks communion sweet,
To sinner drawing nigh on faltering feet
An ark of refuge 'tis from evil tides,
And trustfully they sigh, "Here Peace abides."
Who fits himself to be the dwelling place
Of virtues-growing, adding grace to graceWorks best.
Each vice o'ercome a step on which to climb,
He shapes himself an edifice sublime.
Divinity esteems it not amiss
When awed beholders say, "God's Temple this!"
E. Free,i.n lowa Grand Lod,ge Bulletin.
-G:orge
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E,ditorial Section
Show Your Colors

In

countries rrhere Freemasonry has powerful enemies,
not all members of the Fraternity are rvilling to make public

the fact that they belong to the great Fraternity. . We
of our American Brethren

-remember ho*. reluctant, many

here in the early days of the occupation of the eniUpfi"e.
to belie'r-e that the Craft would ever become a power in
the Islands. Since then, many thousands of natives of the
Islands have joined Freemasonry and have openly,and
publicll'expressed their pride in their Masonic membership.
In one of the splendid descriptions of Masonic journeyings
by Most Wor. Bro. John H. Corvles, P.G.M. of Kentucky,
better known to many of our Brethren as Grand Commander
of the Scottish Rite Supreme Council for the Southern
Jurisdiction of the United States, we find a story which
our illustrious Brother heard in Chile and rvhich reminds
us of the misgivings of our American Brethren of 1900 and
1901. Here it is:
_ Another incident, and one that made Masonic history, occurred at
the funeral of Past Grand Master Luis Navarrete thiee years ago.
Grand Master Hector Boccardo at that time, a man of power- and coirage (his wife is a fine Scotch lady), calted ail Masons,'both those who
were active and inactive, to assemble to meet the funeral train and

give their Past Grand Master a Masonic funeral. Grand Master
Boccardo was verv fearful as to the number who would comnlv with
his call becarrse it-was to be the first public Masonic funeral
ducted in Chile. He was gratifled and surprised when nearly ".16r.on3,000 appeared. The procession was long; the Masonic ritual had never been
performed in Chile before. The peoplc lined the streets, the reliqious
in numbers, for they had never had an opportunity before to [nory
who were or who were not Masons.

We are proud to say that the number of Freemasons
who, for one reason or another, are not wiliing to shorv
their colors, is a negligible quantity in our Grand
Jurisdiction.-L. F.
Lawful Age
Lawful age is twenty-one years in our Grand Juris-

diction and a man cannot be made a Mason before he reaches
that age. An attempt to have our Grand Lodge Constitution amended in the sense of making an exception in favor
of sons of Masons failed a few years ago. In Pennsylvania,
a Grand Master, r'rho seemed to be given to indulging in the
so-called (much disputed and .condemned) prerogative of
the-Grand Master to make Masons at sight, made his own
son a Mason at sight though he was a minor. The consensus
i

of opinion among Masons in the United States seems to be
that this yas ? deplorable faur pas. At any rate, we are
sure that the thing u-ill not be repeated anywhere after the
hail of brickbats rhat foiiowed ii.
There is no reason why any young man should not wait
until h1 has completed tweniy-6ne year. of age before he
enters Frccmasonry. "Wait a time with patience,, is one
o[ the first things that
-he learns, and twenty-one years is
as low a Iimit as can safely be set. In fact, ii is raiher too
Iow rhan otherwisc!-t. F.

"Sleeping Masons"

_ We can conceive of only one purpose for which a good
Mason may take out a demit, -namely, to affiliate ivith
another Lodge. Of course, a man holding membership in
the Fraternity may become dissatisfied u,l? *uy decidl to
get out of Masonry. We have known this to hippen more
than once. Such an individual, however, should^ consider
himself, and should be considered by all, as no longer forming part of the Masonic Fraternity. A man who d6liberately lays aside the burdens and responsibilities of membership in the_ Craft is no longer entitled to its rights and pri.
vileges and should be excluded from Masonic meetings ind
functions. There is considerable laxness in the obseivance
of this rule; il there were not, there would not be so many
applications for demits. A "sleeping Nlason" is no Mason
at all. Only the Craftsman who is active in Masonrv can
be considered a Mason. "Once a Mason, always a Mason"
a fallacy, because it is not the conferring of the degrees

is,

alone that makes a man a

Mason.-2.

F.

Wearing Masonic Jewelry
The above article brings us to another subject: that of
the wearing of Masonic jewelry by men who are not Master
Masons in good standing. A man who has ceased to be an
active Mason is no Mason and has no right to wear Masonic ernblems and insignia. A Masonic watch charm,
ring or button announces to the world that the wearer is a
Master Mason in good standing, entitied to recognition as
such and to all the honors, rights, and privilegei inherent
in membership in our great Fraternity. The suspended
or expelled Mason who continues to wear Masonic jewelry
commits a fraud because he obtains that recognition and
those advantages under false pretense.-L. F.
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Presentations

The other day we read in the Proceedings of one of the
Grand Lodges that the apron should not be presented in
the first degree but in the third. That is a matter of opinion, and we are inclined to believe that the practice in
our own Grand Jurisdiction is the correct one.
There is something about another Masonic presentation,
however, that puzzled the writer when it occurred to him
and has no doubt made the same impression upon countless
others before and after him. It was touched upon by our
Grand Master some time ago. The matter is this: you are
presented with a working tool and enjoined to use it properly, and when you think it is yours to keep, you are told
to leave it behind as you leave the Lodge room. Every
Master Mason will know immediately to what we refer.
M. W. Bro. Larkin, in commenting upon this matter, added
the suggestion that the candidate be allowed to keep the
last working tool presented to him in Lodge as a memento
that he was then and there made a Master Mason, and we
believe the idea is a good one. That working tool would
even be a more suitable souvenir than a bible. Every
Christian is supposed to own a bible, anyway, and to hand
one to a Jew, Mohammedan, Buddhist or Confucian-and
we have all these in our Lodges-is not quite logical.-2. F.

Editorial

Comment and Correspondence
Unmasonic Practices

The articles we have been writing against certain irregularities and abuses that have crept into our Lodges
have met with great approval. Our editorial in the August

number, entitled "Bleeding the Candidate" hasbeen particularly well received. We have a number of letters asking
us to keep after the "Chain Letter" nuisance until even the
most thoughtless or superstitious among the members of

the Masonic Fraternity will hesitate to comply with the
stupid "Masonic" (!) request contained in those missives.
The Secretary of one of our local Lodges told us of the
hard fight he had to drive the pernicious custom of bleeding
the candidate out of his Lodge. We hope the persorial
friends of candidates will assist in a general campaign by
advising the prospective victim to disappoint the knife and
fork element of the Lodge. It is a pity that we have
such an element at all!

The Inter-Service Masonic Club of the Orient
In an official communication dated August 25, 1931,

Grand Master W. W. Larkin has authorized the Interof the Orient to include the word
"Masonic" in the title of the club mentioned, as requested
by Wor. Bro. Miore L. Gordon, P. M. of Service Lodge
No. 95, who is vice-president of the club.
The'membership of this club, which was chartered by the
National League of Masonic Clubs in December 1930, is
restricted.to,past and present members of the Armed Forces
of the United States who have been initiated, passed, and
raised in a regular Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons and
are in good standing in their respective Lodges. The
objects of the club, as stated by Bro. Gordon, are to further
the work of the DeMolay in the Orient and to hold and
promote the friendly fraternal spirit which now prevails
among the Service Men, by providing a place where a
mer^rber of the Fraternity can always meet a Brother, both
in.armsandinlMasonry. Tentative,arrangementshavebeen
made, toi secure.clubiroomslon Calle, Echague. Lockers will
be provided where a service man can keep his clothes, and,
of course, there will be rooms for writing letters, reading,
and spending an enjoyable evening among Brethren without
Service Masonic Club

excessive cost.
The same club, under the name of Asiatic Fleet Masonic

CIub, has had two successful years in China and one year in
Manila. The name was changed and a new charter secured
so as to include also the Army and the Marine Corps.
-members
The organizers are busy securing
for the new
CIub in order to have the organization ready for the arrival
of the Fleet.

Criminal Waste
In the August number of the Masonic

Digest of Los An-

geles, Calif., there is an editorial entitled "Wastirlg

Fruit"

which reads as follows:

Recently the newspapers carried the astounding information that the
decided to knock 190,000 tons
of peaches from the trees and let them rot on the ground in order. to
stabilize the market and enable the orchardists to seli what was left

Fruit Control Board of California had
without

loss,

We sincerely hope this report is not true. Of course we desire that
orchardists should get profrtible prices for their product and we concede
that the Fruit Control Board is justified in taking such measures as may
be necessarv to Drotect the interests of its clients. But the same day
the despatihes ieported this alleged decision of the board the newspapers carried stoiies of thousandl of children receiving food lrom public charity to keep from starving.
It ought not to take a sup."m"e genius of administration to bring the
surpluslruit from the orchaids to ihe eager lips of the hungrychild-ren.
There is something decidedly faulty in i social system that lets fruit
rot"in-the-frelds-while children starve in the cities.
Bro. Blight's criticism is well taken. Something is

rotten in our social system. As the world grows wiser and
more just, laws will be enacted making any waste of the
world supply of food a crime. In the meantime we would
suggest that any such selfish action is furnishing ammunition to the forces of communism and anarchy and serves
to embitter the poor and needy.

Masonry at Practice

We greatly enjoy the articles published by Wor. Bre.
A. Heber Winder, of Evergreen Lodge No. 259, Riverside,
Calif., under the collectivg title above quoted, in the X[asonic D'igest, our esteemed Los Angeles contemporary. In
the August number of the paper mentioned, we were especially slruck by an article entitled "It Helped", which
reads as follows:
Two men faced each other in open court. One sat upon the Bench

about to pronounce a iudqment which would mean prison or freedom.
The othei stood before tEe bar, anxious and worried about his fate.
Both men were of good character and splendid reputation.
One day a few wieks before a man was driving his automobile at a

very excessive rate of speed, It was twilight and the lights of a railroad
crossing under repair were confusing. The machine hit the obstruction,
plungeii to the right and killed the watchman. Charges of manslaughter
were-filed againsl him. He plead guilty for he had taken a human life
while engaged in the commission o-f an'unlawful act. In due.time,-he
applied for probation and that application was now under consideration
by the court.
For forty years the man had lived in the community. He was a
person of gooh character and splendid reputation. He had ahvays lived
a clean liie. He had never 6een in trouble before. He enjoyed the
confidence of a host of loyal friends.
Now, in this moment of greatest emergency, when liberty and happiness were at stake, that long record of good citizenship focused itself
in the mind and heart of thelurist and probation rvas granted.
Men build strong bodies in order to enjoy good health and in time of
serious illness the g"ood physical condition pulis them through the crisis.
Men develop the ability of clear thinking, not only to meet the ordinary
demands of each day,
but also to think through when business emer-one
gencies arise. And
of the fine things of good character and good
ieputation is that it comes to one's rescue when danger-threatens'
Masonry directly contributes to the morbl aspect of a man's development.

There is a tendency among modern young men to look
upon violations of the laws governing speeding, gambling,
piohibition, smuggling, etc., as something smart rath€r
lhan censuranle, something to boast about rather than to be
ashamed of. They are reckless of their reputation which
they do not hold in esteem, and continue riding roughshod
over the law until some day retribution overtakes them'
Then some take their medicine with ill grace' as if a rank

injustice were being done to them, while others, nore
hardened, take it as a matter of course. When a.n emer-
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gency arises where a man's reputation is cast intothebalance,

theirs weighs heavily on the wrong side. Masons should
lead in respect for the moral law and the law of the land,
and no one should be more jealous of his reputation than
a man who hsa taken the Masonic vows.

Courtesy
Our esteemed contemporary, the Masler Mason of San
Diego, Calif., has this to say on the subject of courtesy in
.a paragraph entitled "The Fragrance of Life":
Haven't you often experienced a sort of disappointment in finding
fragrance? On the other hand, io matter how brillian?
its color, or how delicate its form, or how unatiractive to look at, isn't
a flower witirout

there an unusual appeal and appreciation when the flower has a'spicy
or otherwise pleasani odor? Coiritesy is like that. It is the 1ittle touclr
!n_ personal contact that means so much. It's the fragrance of life.
Ma_ny_ men and women of splendid qualities and attainmeits, possessing
ambition, energy and ability, are never appreciated becauie courtest
to_othe-rs is missing. And oh. what a lot of happiness they lose and what
a lot of joy they keep from other people. The flower without fragrance
can't help it. Nature fixed that. But every human being has the
gpportunity, no matter how humble or poor in this world's-goods, to
develop the quality of courtesy.

Courtesy has always been one of the distinctive qualities
gentleman and the lady. Some men-especially
young cubs without experience-endeavor to impress their
surroundings by disregarding the ten commandments of
polite behavior. Few of them persisf in their course, because sooner or later they finC that to do so is disastrous.
The boor is not a welcome guest anywhere.
Masonry encourages courtesy, Even our operative
Brethren, rude and unlettered though they may have been,
insisted upon the greatest courtesy in their masonic intercourse, as their rituals which have been handed down to us
show. We are strong believers in courtesy in general, but
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thousand copies have already gone forth irrto the world
to spread instruction in Masonry and serve as a guide to

young and old Masons alike.

The work itself is too well known for us to make further comments upon it. It is a book without which no
Masonic library is complete.

Official Section
Grand Lodge Committee for Yisiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master W. W. Larkin has appointed
Wor. Bros. John J. Riehl (1) Jos6 Arpal (7), and Amado Y.
Evangelista (69). to act as Grand Lodge Committee for
Visiting the Sick during the month of October, 1931.

Bro. John Henry Kriete's Receipts
Bro. John Henry Kriete, of Cavite Lodge No. 2, reports
the loss at Manila, on September 7th, last, of his pocketbook with Blue Lodge and Scottish Rite receipts. He is
stationed on the U..S. S. Parrott No.218, Cavite, P. I.

of the

Addresses Wanted

The Secretary of Batong-Buhay Lodge No. 27 (Enrique
Ant. Gaerlan, l4l3 Azcaraga, Manila) asks any Brother
who knows the address of any of the following-named
Brethren to communicate the same to him (the addresses
in parentheses are the last known address): Domingo
Rivera (c/o Panama Mail S.S. Co., Pier 46, San Francisco,
Qal.); Felix Yap Boki (6 Rosario St., Ibahay, Capiz); and
Felix Tan Keng Heng (Bautista, Pangasinan).
The Secretary of Dapitan Lodge No. 21, 520 San Marceespecially in courtesy betu.een individual Masons as well as lino, Manila, asks for the addresses of the following-named
between Masonic Bodies.
mernbers of his Lodge: Tomas Tan Eng Chiu, formerly
of 716 Juan Luna, Manila, and later of Cabanatuan, N. E.,
Masonic
Masonic Dinner
and Desiderio Santiago, formerly employed ih the Bureau
Bro. Delmar D. Darrah, of the Illinois Freemason, has of Prisons, Manila.
this to say of Masonic education.
Any one knowing the present address of Bro. Cipriano
Jularbal
(last address S. S. Presid.ent Jachson, S-S-30) is
years
Some
ago
a
spasm
of
Masonic
education
swept
over
the
country.
_
It was believed by some of the leaders that in order tb save Freemasoniv asked to communicate the same to Bro. A. F. Bana,
for the future that the membership must be Masonically edu'cated. Secretary, Bud Daho Lodge No. 102,
Jolo, Sulu, P. I.
As. a result-Grand- Lcdges institut€d educational programs. It is now
being.found_ out that these appeal but to a limited-few. The great
Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
majority of M-asons don't want io be educated, they are better satlsfied
with a good Masonic dinner.
_ October 5 (First Monday).-Luz Oc6anica No.85, Masonic Temple;
No. 95; Plaridei Temple.
We wonder if he is right? Of course, the percentage of Service
Octob_er 6 _(Fiys! Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; KasiKnife and Fork Masons is very large; but do they really .lawan
No. 77, Masonic Temple.
constitute the great majority of the Craft? Are we cram7 (First Wed.nesd,ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masoaic Temple; Rizal
-_Oct_ober
ming Masonic education down the throats of men who don't No. 22, Plaridel Temole.
No.3, Masonic Temple;
want it and who instead of a Masonic heart and intellect Batong-Buhay
*October 8 (Seco,nd. Thursday).*Corregidor
No. 27, 527 Alvarado. have an especially large and exacting stomach? If that is so,
O-ctober 9 (Seconil Frid,ay).-Dapitan No. 21.
Temple.
what is the remedy? Admit only a select few and starve the _ October- 10 (Second, Saturday).-Eiak-na-Bato No.Plaridel
7, Mascnic Temple;
Dalisay No-. _14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
Knife and Forkers until they drop out?
O-ctober 12^(Second. Mond,ay).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic Temple.
We don't think things are quite as bad as that; and we
_October 13 (Second Tuesd,ay).-Benjamin Frankljn No. 94, Masonic
believe that Masonic education, ariministered in doses pro- Temple.
portionate to the capacity of each individual for that kind
_Octo_ber 14 (Secorud Wed,nesday).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
of diet, is still necessary and good.
Temple.

Ed.r"uti*

O_ctober

Book Reviews
The Bu'ilders. By Joseph Fort Newton. 5rkX8l6 in.
3_27 pag_gq. Macoy Publishing and Masonic Supply
Co., 35 W. 32nd St., New York, N. Y. 92.65.
An old friend in new garb has come to our desk: "The
Builders, " that Masonic classic by Bro. Joseph Fort Newton which was fi.rst publlshed many years ago to fill a longfelt want and rvhich has since been translated into the
Dutch, Swedish, Spanish, and Syrian languages.
The new edition contains the portraits of eight outstanding Masonic scholars and authors and an excellent index
enabtss the reader to find instantly what he may seek. It
is the tenth edition of "The Builders" of which fortv-six

_Octo_ber

Temple.

15 (Third. Thursdoy).-solidaridad No. 23, Plaridel Temple.
16 (Third. Fri"day).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel

!7 llhi,rd. Saturd.ay).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;
High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
Notember 2 (First Monday).-Lw Oc6anica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service
No. q5, Plaridel Temple.
._Nooember 3 (Fiyst Tuesilay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
.Noaember 4 (First Wednesd.ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
Noaember 5 (FirstThursd,ay).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
Minerva No.41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93; Masonic Temple.
Noaember 6 (First Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Hiram No, 88, Plaridel Temple.
Taga. Noaember 7 (First Saturilay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridal Temple;
Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
_-October
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Pieces of Architecture
Of Solomon's Temple and Masonry
F. Boomer, P. M., St. John's Lodge No. 9,
Manila, P. I.

By Joseph

The beginner in Freemasonry, almost invariably, is surprised and interested by the frequent reference made to
King Solomon's Temple, in the ritual. One Masonic writer
has said:
"Tate frcm Freemasonry its dependence

on the Temple; leave out of

it all reference to tlrat sacred edifice, and to the legends and traditions
connectcd l'ith it, and the system itself would at once decav and die' or
at best re n:ain onll as some fossilized bone, serving merely to show the
nature of the once living body to which it beionged."
One need not subscribe to the dictum just quoted, in its
conclusions; but there is no denying the importance of the
Temple in Masonic symbolism. Nor does this importance
neceisarily imply that Masonry is founded on the Temple
traditions or dependent upon them for its vitality and life or
even for its symbolism. Nlasonry draws its being, as rvell
as its symbolism from the same fountain from which the
Temple itself proceeded.
While it is true that Masonry makes use of the symbolism of King Solomon's Temple in its ritual, it is true also
that the Temple of Solomon and its predecessor, the Tabernacle cf Moses, rvere not the first tempies nor the originators
of the symbolism which they employed. They drew upon
the bank of the ages that preceded them for their capital.
AII nations have had their temples and every temple is a
symbol, and empiol.s in its service rituals and syrnbolism.
Before Moses set up the Tabernacle in the wilderness, as a
peripatetic temple, Egypt and the Euphrates Valley were
studded with elaborate temples, attended by priests and
by rituals and symbols.
spiritualized
The adaptation by Freemasonry of the symbolism of the
Solomonic Temple does not mean that Masonry partakes
of the religion of that temple, more than of that of any
other temple. Masonry, as we frequently have heard it
said, "is a progressive moral science". That being true,
Masonry has one thing in common with every temple
erected by man, it starts rvith God. Upon that foundation it builds, not a retrigious, but a moral edifice, for apart
from a conception of God, no morality ever has been conceived.

As already suggested, the earliest temple of man was
to give material form to
a conception spiritually discerned. The model for that
first tempie was found in the world about its builders.
Bryant had this fact in mind when he said:
conceived as a symbol and erected

"The groves rvere God's first temples
Ere man learned to build the arch
And 1ay the architrave."

Unfortunately the stones which have preserved the physical forms of those ancient tempies r,vhose ruins stiil survive,
have not transmitted to us the rituals and the symbolism
which expressed the spiritual and moral conceptions of those
who chiseled their columns and lvorshipped at their altars.
Age after age has added grace to temple ritualism and
beauty temple symbolism. When Solomon erected his
temple on Mt. Moriah, had Locksley Ha1l then been written,
with Tennyson, he might have proclaimed himself,
"the heir of all the

ages

In the foremost files of time."

Into his temple, therefore, he built the choice symbolism
of all the then recorded past. Egypt, Greece, Persia and
the East were drarvn upon consciously or unconsciously.
Moses had gleaned in most of these fields when he designed
the Tabernacle, the precursor of the Temple.
It is therefore less than half the trui:h to say that Masonry
is indebted to King Solomon's Temple for a large part of its

symbolism. Expressed in that form, the symbolism of
Masonry is narrowed to a legacy from a particular sect,
whereas it is a heritage from the race,-extracted by human
experience, and human aspiration from God's world about
us.

One Masonic writer, discussing this adaltation by Masonry of the Temple as a symbol of human life, says;
"But the mode of treating this symbolism by a reference to the partic-

ular Temple of Solomon, and to the operative art engaged ip its construction, is an application of the idea peculiar to Freemasonr|. Hitchidea was also shared
cock, in'his Essoy on Swedenborg,
"Hethinks the sameperhaps-the
majority
says: 'With
by the Hermetic philosophers.
of readers, the Temple oi Solomon, and also the tabernacle, were mere
buildings-very magnificent, indeed, but still mere buildings-for the
uorshifi of God. B-ut some are struck with many portions-of .t}e account of their erection admittinq a moral interpretation; and while the
buildings are allowed to stand (6r to have stood, once) visib-le objects,
these in"terpreters are delighted to meet with indications that Moses and
Solomon, in building the'Temples, rvere wise in the knowledge of God
and of man;from rvfrich point'it id not difficult to pass on to the moral
meaning altogether, and affirm that the building,- rvhich was erected
u'ithout"the n"oise of a 'hammer, nor ax, nor any tool of iron'- rvas altogether a moral building-e building of God, not made with hands.
see in tfre story of Solomon's- Tenlple, a- sy.mbolical
In-short, many
"of
man as the teniple of God rvith its ltoly of. holies deep
represeniation
seated in the center of the human heart.'"

The Unique Theodore Roosevelt
(Soldier, Patriot, D'iplomat, Aulhor, Statesman.)
PATTEN BnowN, D.D.,
Ph.D., L.L.D.
Long has the genius of worth mastered circumstance.
Originality is thal in man which comes fresh from the
portals of Heaven; the rational worll feels its_power and
willingly does it yield to its ascendancy. Journeymen
historians and other fakers on society have written much
about Theodore Roosevelt, both for and against this mosi
unique man of his time and generation, and now comes
Prof. Walter F. McCaleb, Ph.D., and gives the reading
world a fairly good account of the outstanding events in his
life. The work is entitled "Theodore Roosevelt," 383
pages, published by Albert and Charles Boni, New York,
and se1ls for $4.00.
It is a most welcome volume to my study. I have reviewed it \rith extremely great pleasure. Our contemporary and most esteemed compatriot, like almost all
writers of biography, leaves out the Masonic affiliations
of his subject.
Colonel Roosevelt's widow has placed at Dr. McCaleb's
disposal the Roosevelt papers, including all those Joseph
Bucklin Bishop had access to and more. He has searched,
under the auspices of Robert H. Lyman, The World archives. Gilson Gardner, the one man who was on the inside of the historic break in 19t2 and who is about to reveal
the secrets of it in a book coming straight from Roosevelt,
Taft, La Follette and many more, has lent him his manuscript. The Roosevelt House Library and Museum, rvith
all its unpublished data, has been thrown open to him. In
addition, he reveals in his preface fourteen more willing
sources of which he has availed himself, including Professor
William E. Dodd, Governor Gifford Pinchot, ex-Secretary
Newton D. Baker and other insiders. And yet he has, in
this biography, unbelievably little to show for all his opportunities.
It is not merely that he gets the names and dates wrong.
He reads a thing thoroughly, from the original, and gives
no indicatioq of understanding a word of it. He turns all
the characters topsy-turvy. He leaves out the important
events and makes an Alice in Wonclerland of what he does
tackle. Nothing that happened, from 1858 when Roosevelt
was born until 1919 when he died, goes undistorted, whether
it relates to Roosevelt or some one eise. He tlabbles sagely
in philosophy and is wrong every time. Whether Democrat or Republican, every ha., he mentions even cast ally
turns inside out. In this summary the present writer
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has touched on onh' a ferv of Prof. McCaleb's miracles of
misrepresentation.
Let us take a single instance, since to analyze the book
would necessitate another book. In 1903 Roosevelt and
Mark.Hanna \\-ere contesting candidates for the Presidential

nomin3tion, arrd Hanna had the first chance. He aimed
to put through the right kind of resolution at the State
convention in Ohio that year, and Rooser.elt took the revolutionarl' step oi sending a telegram that the delegates
who supported that resolution would be regarded as antiAdministration men. Hanna did not dare enter the lists,
all opposition died out, and Roosevelt lvas unanimously

in 1904.
\\'ith all the papers before him, published

nominzrtecl

and unpub-

lished, flcCaleb has managed to mix up the Ohio conven-

tions of 1903 and 1904. Of course, the 1904 convention,
like all others, obediently ratified the choice already made
and endorsed Roosevelt. But N{cCaleb has carried the
fight oF1903 into 1904 and has represented Hanna as fighting Roosevelt there, as he savs Hanna did in 1903. The
funny thing about it is tl-rat rvhen the Ohio convention ol
1904 met, at rvhich Hanna conducts this anti-Roosevelt
battle, Hanna had been deacl for several months,
There were five Senators *'ho, for a few years, ran the
Senate, rvith the collocation oI the Preiident and the Speaker
of the House. \'IcCaleb reduces them to four, and is so
be'vlilclered that an-rong the iour he includes "Platt of New
York," the most inconsequential man in the Senate, rvho
never knerv l'hat rr-as going on around him and whose
public serviccs u'a,. limitecl to drarving his salary and voting
as he u'as tolcl. \lcC.Lleb has got him mixed, inexcusably,
rvitl-r On-ille H. Platt of Connecticut, one of the most influential rrenrbers of the Big Five. Neither would you
sirspect. from JlcCaleb, that the Speaker had anything to
do rvith r.unning the Government, or that the President
had any,thing to do rvith it except to take the orders of the
imaginary "Four."
Brother \\-illiam H. Taft appears in this book as somervhat diabolical. So does Elihu Root, g,hose plal,ful japes
are recorded as sinister and maleficent, and as the devilish
prelude to his break l,ith Rooser.elt in 1912. Taft is
plotting against Roosevelt the da-v after Roosevelt forced
the Convention o[ l9l2 to nominate him, and for no ascertainable reason. But quite the funniest thing in the
book is the accour.rt of John Hay's "sneering" and "sarcastic" attitude tori'ard Roosevelt from the da1, 1-r" entered
the Cabinet to the day he died. It Roosevelt ever had
a true friend, it rvas Hay. Professor lVlcCaleb ingeniously
combines Hay *'ith Root in this discreditable performance,
though Rooseveit was so unaware of it that he put Root
in the Cabinet ts,ice, once as Secretary of War and once as
Secretary of State, and loved Hay like a brother.
How Roosevelt got to be Vice-President is another
N{cCaleb mystery. Part of the time Thomas C. Platt is
plotting to promote him to that rffice from, presumably,
noble motives, and part of the timc Platt is malevolently
plotting to "lay him on the shelf." Root and Hay play
a "treacherous" part in making him Vice President. McCaleb, at this juncture, does not seem to have hcard of men
named Qray, Hanna, and Cornelius N. Bliss.
McCaleb has found out that Roosevelt's political start
was l.ris election to the Nerv York State Assemblv in the
course of a scrap between Joe Murray and Bois Jacob
.Hess, 'w'hom, of course, McCaleb renames "Jar.res Hess."
But this rvriter has no intention of following McCaleb
through his convulsive christenings, which go all through
the book.
Theodore Roosevelt n'as born in Ner.v York City on
October 7, 1858, of old and noteworthy American families,
and c!-ed at Oyster Bay, in the State of his nativity, on
January 6, 1979. He was by religion a member of the
Reformed Church of America.

Initiated January 2, l90l; passed, March 27, 190t, and
raised, April 24, 1901, in Matinecock I.odge No. 806, of
Oyster Bay, N. Y. His son, Theodore, is also of the Masonic Brotherhood. Colonel Roosevelt (I knew him well)
never went beyond the degree of Master Mason. And a
good Mason he was, too. Quick of temper, large of heart,
and honest of purpose: these three things \ryere most noticeable throughout his eventful and most useful life.
The last iime that I conversed with the Colohel was when
the 15th New York Regiment (colored) was passing down
5th Avenue, past the Public Library, on its way to the
seat of war in the recent conflict.
The unique Theodore Roosevelt was truly a man of
action. Like two other great Americans, Benjamin
Franklin and Paul Revere, Theodore Roosevelt was an "a11round man" and good at any line of human endeavor.
His was the "open bcok of real Americanism," and he
didn't care who knew it, either. He was a member of the
Society of the Sons of the American Revolution, as is the
present occupant of the White House, President Herbert
Clark Hoover, who, too, is doing his work well on the pulse
of the world's greatest nation. The virtues of Theodore
Roosevelt will live while the stars shine and the flag of the
Republic of these United States of America sails the Seven
Seas.

Englex'ood Cliffs, New Jersey, U. S. A., July 4, 1931.

Masonic Fiction
The Island
l[asonic Story by Leo F'ischer, Manila, P. I.

l.-The

Cesar Augu.strzs Ddcree fu[eeti,ng

Thousands of Masters of Masonic Lodges in the United
States, from N{ainc to Hawaii, from Alaska to Florida, are
rvrestling manfully each l,ear with the problems of keeping
the side-lines filled and of having at least one big Lodge

function by u.l-rich their administration may be known to
fame forever after. \\,'orshipful Brother Thomas Clark,
Master of a Lodge in Michigan, had been turning this
matter over in his mind frequently without result, when,
one day, the great inspiration came and he proceeded to
put it into execution without delay.
Here is hou, he told the story of the birth of that idea to
Stuart Lee on the night of the Cesar Augustus Decree
Meeting which gave him a place in the history of Masonry
in his State:
"I was after an original idea, you know," he explained,
his rubicund face glolving with pride and pleasure, "but
though I lay arvake many sleepless hours at night srveeping
that think tank of mine with a relentless broom, none lvas
forthcoming. At last it occurred to me to try the system
of my grandfather u,ho in such emergencies was wont to
take down the old family bib1e, open it at random and use
tl.re first passage his eye fell on as inspiration and guide.
Well, I did the sarne thing, and the book opened on the
second Chapter of the Gcspel of Luke. I began to read
the account of the decree that rvent forth from Cesar Augustus that all the rvorld should be taxed, and that all went
to be taxed, e\/ery one into his orvr city.
"I have some imagination and I was beginning to visualize the return of r'vanderers from all parts to their native
torvn, the meeting of old friends and playmates, the remlnescences, the revival of happy childhooC days, the thrill
of being back home once more, and alt such things when
suddenly, like a flash, the great idea was bcrn.
"I closed the Great Light abruptly and, I fear, scm3what
thoughtlessly and ungratefully, and after I got through
yelling 'Eureka!' and patting myself on the back, I took a
pencil and paper and drafted my plan of campaign for this
Cesar Augustus Decree Meeting of Hiram Abif Lodge.
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The sound of the gavel in the East warned the two friends
Every Mason in good standing who had ever been a member of this Lodge received an invitation. The present that work was abo-ut to begin, the candidate being ready
members in or near town added their personal invitations outside. As they sat down on a bcnch near the West,
to those sent to out-of-town members and ex-members, -John said:
"Come on, Stuart; accept that invitation. My wife is
were made to accommodate
and in every home preparations
'Invitations,
staying
at the Millers, where we shall get L-er after Lodge.
months
in
adfour
sent
least
one
visitor.
at
vance, went to twenty States of the Union, to Panama, the I hivJan old fliwer and we can drive out to the farrr. in an
China, a.,d o.re or two other foreign -countries. hour. Where are you stopping?"
Philippines,
"At Stimson's, iohn. W" i.e awfully crowdqd there
And ihe response was gratifying, overwhelming. Just
I am sure the| won't milld my leaving to-night. All
and
you!"
look about
The Masfer of Hiram Abif Lodge made a srveeping ges- right, I accept."
ture with his hand as he said this. In fact, the spacious
II.-A Midnight Ride
hall was crowded with Brethren, most of them in animated
midnight when the trvo friends stepbefore
It
shortly
was
interested.
huppy
and
looking
conversation,
the Brethren.
"And you, Brothei Lee-the Master continued-are one ped out of the"hall after sha[ing hands withgroup
of memby
a
surrounded
Clark,
inviBrother
that
Worshipful
me
that
without
to
have
confessed
of those who
tation they would probably not have visited the old Lodge bers a.td visitors, accepted their congratulations with
for years and yeais to come. To think tha-t i1 brought beaming face and' exacted from both the .pro-mise .of .an
you-home all the way from the banks.of the. Euphrates early vlsit. As John felt the cool night air, he pulled a
where you were excavating Hittite ruins and the Lord muffler about his throat and chest.
"I have to be careful of my lungs," he said. "They
knows what else. Now look about you and renew acquaintance with some of your old s&ool mates while I have not been what they used to be since I was gassed at
ihake hands with those new arrivals there in the West." the Chemin des Dames. The doctor says this is not
Stuart Lee measured nearly six foot in his stocking feet. exactly the best climate for mq;but what can a fellow do?
His spare frame, thin, taqned face, and prematurely gray I ought to sell the old place as-soon as I .can get-a half-way
hair, toupled with a slight stoop, made him ap-pear older dece-nt offer for it; bui it hurts me to do it. It has been
than his age, which was twenty-eight ye4rs. He was not in the family for a centurY, You know'"
A few minutes later, the two friends were traveling doryn
handsome;but his face was one of those that men and especially women look at a second time: the face of a dreamer the quiet streets of the town. They stopped in front of the
and ihinker. He had spent'part of his boyhood in Ger- old-fashioned frame house of Fred Stimson, a past master
many, where his father was stationed as American consul, of the Lodge, who had put up several of the visitors. When,
then ire had come to Michigan with his.parents. He had after a short delay, Stuart emerged, carrying two suit-cases,
been made a Mason in Hiram Abif Lodge while home on a John
" "Dolaughed.
y5u remember the last time you came out to the
vacation from Harvard. During the World War, his
knowledge of languages and his almost uncann-y skill as a farm wiih me on our old hay wagon?" he asked. "I tried
had kipt him from service in the trenches to do some fancy driving, for your benefit, and came very
cryptogripher
-brought
him fame and quick promotion in the near upsetting us into the creek. And you never batted
bdf Ma
Military Intelfigence Department. It was, perhaps, better an eye."
"\Mhich does not mean that I was not scared," answered
so, because while Stuart was not at all lacking in courage,
Stuart.
bloodshed.
and
he abhorred violence
After a drive of five minutes, John brought his car to a
Stuart was about to look for a seat when he suddenly
young
man
with
stop
in front of a small cottage,. sitting back from the street
by
a
stocky
confronted
found himself
curly black hair and a frank, rather handsom€ face, and -a under old chestnut trees. The porch was lighted up;
moment later a large hand crushed his in an enthusiastic evidently visitors were expected. John called out, cheerily:
grasp.
"Hello there, Gretchen, are you ready?'f
you?
not
"I have been for some time, John. Don't get out; Mr.
I
have
seen
"Well, Stuart, old fellow, how are
vou since 1917. What have you been doing with yourself Miller is going to help me with my bundles."
The voice sounded tired and sleepy and the accent was
ill the." years? Somebody told me you were a major in the
unmistakably Cerman.
M. I. D. during the war."
Stuart got out of the car and opened the garden gate.
"It is certainly fine to see you again, John! They told me
that you got the cro'ix de guerue in France and that you The slendir figure of a woman appeared. With a thin
wrap drawn tightly about her and her small, oval face
served with the army on the Rhine. Is that so?"
had the appeara-nce
"That is correct, Stuart. I returned from Germany framed by a we1lth of blond hair, sheintense
violet looked
of
an
girl.
Large
eyes
school
of
a
Sterling
farming
on
the
old
half a year ago and am now
homestead on Owl Creek, the place where you visited me astonished into Stuar['s. As Mr. Miller, a florid, goodnatured looking German, was handing some bundles he
about ten years ago, don't you remember?"
"Indeed,-I do, John; didn'twe have a fine time together, was carrying into the car, John said:
"Put ihes-e on the front seat by my side, Jim; Gretchen
fishing, hunting, berrying, and loafing?"
ride with Stuart. Oh, Gretchen, excuse me; this is
will
beaming.
face
was
Sterling's
John
7'Stuart," he said, "I can never forget how you helped Stuart Lee, an old school mate of mine, whom I have inme at school and what a wonderful friend you were to me. vited to make us a good long visit on the farm. You can
Can't you come out to Owl Creek with me and stay u i"ry talk German together; he knows your language quite well.
weeksi I have a spare room and my Jrau will be glad of You will be able to discuss Schiller and Goethe with him;
your company. In fact, you will probably be a godj;end to he is not like me, he has other things on his brain than
he.; she is homesick and I know that you speak German wheat and oats."
Stuart feit a small, cold hand in his own.
like a native and are more of a high-brow than I am. Grett'I won't even say how do you do, ma'am," he said. "f
chen has had a fine education, you know."
going to put you in the car and wrap my traveling rug
you
Rhine?"
am
from the
"Ah, you broughtr a wife back with
that thin shawl of yours''"
"I did, Stuart;she is the daughter of a high-class family. aborit yo*u. Vou-a.e shivering in
parcels,
evidently purchases
the
arranging
stopped
Her father was ruined by the war and both her brothers
John
were killed in battle. She is very young and pretty as a hii wife had made in town. Turning around, he looked
picture. I hated to take her out on the farm; but it could anxiously at his wife.
"Are you cold, dear? Well, Stuart will sit with you and
nrt be helped."
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look after your comfort, while I attend to the driving. It
is going to be rough riding for two miles after we leave the
paved road, Stuart; but I dare say you have seen it worse
in Asia Minor. So long, Jim; many thanks!"
After leaving tow'n, the car put on speed and the wind
becar4e cutting. The young woman stirred.
"I thank ycu for your thoughtfulness, Mr. Lee," she
said, ii German. "I would be freezing now if it were not
for the warmth of your rug. It is some foreign fabric,

isn't it?"

"It is a camel hair rug I

Stuart.

bought in Bagdad," answered

cases.

.._The ygurlg farmer turned around and said, proudly:
'Just wait till you get inside, Stuart, then you wiil see whit
that little wife of mine has done to the liouse. It is certainly a cozy place now; anyway, you can see that one mem-

ber of the household has the sense of the artistic well devel-

oped._

_

tlow about the guest-room, Gretchen; is it preof the young
Stuart'i eyei

sentable?"
"Of course it is!" The indignant reply
woman showed where her pride lay. While

swept the living room, which looked neat and cozy, Gietchen took a small kerosene lamp from the sideboird and
lighted-it- The delicate, aristociatic face which the proximity of the light brought out more clearly than Stuait had
seen it before seemed out of place in the rugged Michigan
farm house. With a smile dimpling her ch6Jk, the yoing
woman said:
"Now, Mr. Lee, iet me show you your room, the same in
which you and John slept many years ago, and tell me if it
is presentable_or not. The guest chamber is the one luxury
rve have in the house. I generally retire into it when i
have a fit of the blues, which is a frequent occurrence, unfortunately. Perhaps I shan't have them so often now
that we have a guest to entertain us."

"Bagdad," murmured the girl. "Do you know my
brother Erichrvas killed near there? He wasanon-commissioned officer in the artillery and they had sent him down
there for duty rvith the Turkish army. Oh, there hardly
seems to be a thing in the world that does not remind one
of the *'ar when one has suffered from it as I have. I don't
know what rvould have become of me if I had not met
John; I was left u,ithout any one after m1, father's death,
you know. Perhaps it would have been better if we had
never met, though."
Stuart was startled by her last remark. Were not the
two happy together? John's story had made him believe
they were. But the explanation followed quickly.
IIl.-Tw enty -f our Ern er alds
"Don't misunderstand me, Mr. Lee," the girl said. "John
The next evening after Stuart's arrival at the farm, the
is the best and most unselfish husbar,d you could think of ;
but if he had not burdened himself with me, he could get two friends were sitting comfortably in the living room of
some light rvork somewhere in the Southwest and could the old farm house. It was a quiet night. Denie masses
take care of his lungs;instead of having to slave away on a of mist lay over the fields and pastureJof the Stuart farm
farm in this unfavorable climate. I can understand that and the air outside was chi1ly. From time to time, a perhe will not sell the place where his ancestors have lived sistent owl hooted in the bushes, and the gurgling of^the
and made history for-a century; but his life is at the stake. fountain and the slow ticking of the carved wooden clock
And, unfortunately, I am not much suited to life on a farm on the wall invited to sleep. - The young farmer, who had
and I fear I am a handicap to him instead of a help, though beerr looking in front of him, sucking his pipe, suddenly
I am doing my best."
looked up.
At that moment, John turneil around and called out:
"It strikes me that I am not very good company, Stuart,,,
"Look out for bumps now, folks, we are no longer on the he said. "I have not opened my mouth for ai'least ten
paved road and it rvill be nothing but ruts and holes f,.rr us minutes. That is what gets Gretchen; she just can,t stand
until we reach Owl Creek. Hold Gretchen tight, Stuart; it.-I wonder what is keeping her now?"
she has to'be handled with care and I am having troubles
He was about to rise, when the door towards the kitchen
of my own just now."
opened and the young woman stepped in.
It rvas rough riding, indeed. Stuart had no trouble
"I am-sorry I kept you waiting," she said. "I piled the
protecting the young woman by his side from shocks and :upp_e{ dishes unwashed in the sink, as you asked me to do;
bumps; her slight, girlish figure fitted easily into the hollow but I had a lot of other things to attend to. You excuse
of his arm and he had muscles like steel. Gretchen was me, vron't you, Stuart?"
grateful.
Stuart smiled.
"You are awfully kind, Mr. Lee," she exclaimed. "I
"You came at the right moment," he answered. ,,John
hardly feel any of the discomforts of traveling on this awful finished thinking a few moments ago, and if you wiil sit
stretch of road with you holding me this way. You are a io*r],. we.shall hear the result of it. Judging by the way
regular shock absorber."
in which he wrinkled his brow it musi bJsJmeit inc ve+
She snuggled close to him and for a moment he felt her important."
warm breath on his cheek. Stuart was not a ladies' man
Gretchen sat down on the chair by the side of her husand had shunned the society of women for years; but he band. Leaning her head against his shoulder, she smiled at
found the present situation distinctly pleasant. Was it Stuart.
only the satisfaction of being the protector of a fair lady . 'lI .99 y_ou k19w him, and I myself am wondering what
or was it a natural attraction? Stuart had no chance to it is all about?"
analyze his feelings because the car reached a smoother
"You qe right; I have been doing some thinking. You
gart of the road and Gretchen slid out of his arm with a s,ai4 q while ago, Stuart, that you got a lot of praitice in
softly murmured "Thank you."
deciphering secret codes during the war. I thought you
At last the car stopped in front of a gate which the young might perhaps hsl-p me to decipher some writing in cipher
farmer, alighting, opened. As he drove in, he sounded the on the back of the masonic diploma of my great-greathorn.
granduncle Ulysses, who was killed in the Mexlcan War."
"Just to warn Olaf, my hired man," he explained. "He
He rose and stepped over to the old oak cup-board in the
will light the lamps and then shut the gate."corner of the room and opened a drawer.
Through the haze of the night, Stuart beheid in front
"Here it is. I found it in Uncle Ulysses' trunk, that ponof him the farm house, a structure of solid logs, with derous brass-bound chest which you must have noticed
small windows. A lar,rp that had just been lighied pro- in the guest room. What do you think of it?"
mised hospitality. The gurgling of a fountain in the back
Stuart looked attentively at the old parchment which
yard sounded familiar to Stuart.
John had handed him, and after examining the face of it,
"The old place has not changed a bit," he exclaimed, as he turned it over.
he alighted. He half lifted the young woman out of the car
"That should not be difficult to decipher," he commented,
whire John gathered the parcels, then he took out his suit- after a glance at the hieroglyphics, consisting ofanglesand
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dots that covered the back of the document, "This is a
certificate showing that your relative was a Master Mason
in a Lodge in Venezuela in 1820, and the writing on the
back is in the kabbalistic cipher which was in vogue among
Masons a century ago and was used for a time by the American Royal Arch, but has become obsolete. I have not the
key; but it won't take me long to make one. Just give rrre
a pencil and paper and we shall see."
Gretchen jumped up and opened a drawer of the sideboard from which she produced a pencil and a writing
tablet. While the young couple were conversing in a low
tone of voice, Stuart, bending over his work, covered.sheet
after sheet with his clear, neat hand-writing. From time to
time, Gretchen stole a curious glance at him. Little by
Iittle, the wrinkles that had formed on Stuart's brow disappeared until at last, with a smile of satisfaction, he leaned
back on his chair and picked up the last sheet on which he
had been writing.
"Listen to what it says, John," he said. "You may
know what he means:
"'My dear Georgie Boy: When you read the gospel on
Clrristmas Eve, as you will surely do, using my bible instead
of the unwieldy old family Bible, mark well the dots that
you will perceive, because they will convey a message to
you. You will be rich, my boy, and independent from
your father. I shall have died for my own flag then, God
bless it, after fighting for half a dozen others in the course
of my wild life. May the G. A. O. T. U. bless you, and
may He forgive your father, is the prayer of your GreatUncle UrvssES STERLING."'
John's pipe fell to the floor, but he did not stoop to pick
it up. The tanned face had paled.
"The treasure," he gasped. "The treasure-Ulysses'
treasure. "
Gretchen looked alarmed at her husband.
"What is it, John?" she asked, anxiously. "I have never
seen you that way. What are you talking about?"
John smiled and looked fondly at her, then he put his
arm about the slender shoulders.
"Sweetheart," he answered, "there is a tradition in our
family about a treasure that my great-great-granduncle
Ulysses promised to my grandfather, George Sterling. I
was inclined to consider this an idle tale; but this writing
seems to indicate that there is something in it. If it could
be true, dear; if we couid be rich, many problems would be
solved. Please read the paper again, Stuart."
After a second reading of the paper, Stuart said:
"Now, if we could get hold of that bibie-"
Instead of answering, John rose and stepped out of the
room, and a moment later Stuart heard him go up the stairs.
The young woman was pale with excitement.
"You will help us find it, Stuart, won't you?" she begged,
laying her hand on his arm. The violet eyes filled with
tears.

"It would mean so much to us," she added. "I am
terribly afraid for John after what the doctor said. If you
knew how frightened I was during those cold days in February."
"I will do al1 I can, Gretchen," answered Stuart. "I
hope you won't be disappointed, though I must say that
this story of a treasure sounds rather outlandish to me."
"Don't say that," the young woman moaned. "That
dream must come true, for his sake!"
John Sterling was still pale when he entered the room,
and his hands shook slightly as he handed the book to
Stuart.
"You look for it, Stuart," he asked, moistening his dry
Iips with his tongue. "You are better at those things than
I am, and I must confess I am too excited to attempt anything like that just now'."
Again Stuart bent over his work, turning the pages of the
old bible carefully. Then, taking up paper and pencil, he
began to write, rvith his eyes on the page before him. The

ticking of the old clock was the only noise in the room; the
young couple hung breathlessly on John's face. Again
Stuart raised his eyes from the paper with a smile of satisfaction.

was a simple job this time. I first turned to the
birth of Christ in St. Matthew, and then_in St.
Luke. There I found over certain letters Ccts made with
red ink, and here is the message that I have worked cut by
simply putting these down, letter after letter:
"'I-Inder the big oak in the NE corner of thq island,
under the stone slab, you will find a jar containing two
dozen emeralds, all matched, all cafi,utillos, worth a king's
ransom, also some gold. The emeralds are loot; but I came
by them honestly. Go to New York and sell them there,
as I planned to do on my return.' "
John looked puzzled at Stuart, who pushed the bible,
paper and pencil across the table, saying: "Here, read it for
yourself ; it is child's play. Begin with the 'u' in the word
'out,' on the second line of Chapter two, which is the first
marked letter, and go on."
John shook his head and said, gloomily: "You have read
it and that was enough to convince me that we are stuck
again. There is no island in this vicinity; we are over
twenty miles from Lake Huron. Of course, like the rest
of the male members of my family, Ulysses and George
Sterling made occasional huntihg trips up north, and he
probably refers to their favorite hangout there. Unfortunately they did not go in much for keeping diaries and
writing letters in those days, and there is not a scrap of
paper in the house that might serve as a guide. There are
deeds, military papers of all sorts, and receipts; but nothing
else. It looks mighty discouraging, Stuart."
"It does, indeed."
Gretchen, who had been listening intently, jumped up
from her chair. Her eyes were shining and her face wasflushed. She laid a trembling hand on her husband's

"It

gospel of the

shoulder.

"Don't be downhearted, Johnny dear," she said, sooth-

ingly. "I know that rve shall find that

treasure, those

of them, all matched, as the book
says. Stuart will find them for us. You are only a d,untmer Batter; but I love'you!"
Stooping down, she kissed her husband, then she nodded
to Stuart and said, with a laugh which had a hysterical
emeralds, twenty-four

note to it:
"Good night; you must excuse me. I must rest; this
has been altogether too much excitement for me.'l
As she disappeared through the bed-room door, her
husband looked after her with a smile, then he turned to
Stuart.
"Yes, she is right; I am only a dumb farmer. Poor kid;
if she knew how little hope I have o{ ever finding those
emeralds! But I won't give up, and you willgoonhelping
us, Stuart; won't you?"
Stuart nodded, then, leaning back in his chair, he said:
"How about giving me a historical sketch of your family,
including that famous soliier of fortune Ulysses Sterling?
It might furnish us a clue, seeing that you have asked me to
unravel this mystery for you."
John's hand was steady now as he filled and lit his pipe,
which was usually empty or not lighted when Gretchen
was in the room. Stuart listened attentively, with halfclosed eyes, to the story of the five generations of sturdy
Americans who had toiled on the Sterling Farm, beginning
with John Sterling, who had left his native England in quest
of adventure, a century before the present bearer of the
name was bo.n.

trY.-Five Generat'ions
"This house was built in 1820 by my great-great-grandfather, John Sterling, English-born but '* loyal American
citizen. For services rendered by him in i8L2, Governor
Lewis Cass, of Michigan Territory, secured a grant ot a
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section of land for him in this part of Michigan which was
then considered to be nothing better than a swamp. Part
of it was indeed a tamarack and cedar swamp; but it has
been drained since.
"John Sterling had a younger brother, Ulysses, who was
a regqlar soidier of fortune and who was somewhere in
South America _in 1825-when John was killed by Indians.
The fq?m was iaken over by bli.re. Sterling, John's only
son, a tyrannical, r'iolent man, who quarrelled with everybody, and rrho soon succeeded in making his three sisters
leave the place. He was afraid of only one man, and that
was his uncle Ul1-sses, who came up from South America
about the middle of the forties. Ulysses befriended Oliver's
eldest son, George, and many were the quarrels which he
had with Olir-er. It was due to Ulysses that George did
not run arra-v like his brother, James, w-ho left the farm one
dark night, being about 19 years old at the time, and never
came back.
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documents, mostly military commissions and similar papers.
I suppose my grandfather never looked at it when he put it
away; he loved Uncle Ulysses dearly and did not want
anything lying around to remind him of the old soldier.
That is why he neither saw the message on the diploma nor

used Ulysses' bible on Christmas. If he had---. Well,
that is all there is to it, Stuart."
Stuart began to turn the fourteenth degree ring which he
wore on the ring finger of his left hand, a habit of his. He
did it to aid reflection, he explained. At last [e broke the
silence.

"If you will let me go over all the documents and papers
that you have in the house, and then examine the old books,
I may find a clue, though in view of the lapse of time that
is not very probable. Do you know of any relatives with

whom Ulysses Sterling corresponded, or any descendants
of the persons with whom he and your grandfather went on
those hunting trips up north? We may through them frnd
"In 1846, when the war u'ith Mexico broke out, Oliver out on which of the islands they generally stopped, because
was still running the {arm;in fact, he ran it from 1825 until Ulysses may have hidden the gems there. The oak may
1870. Ulysses being an experienced soldier and an ex- have disappeared; but the stone slab must still be there."
cellent Spanish scholar, he rvas offered a commission in the
John shook his head.
U. S. Army. Before he left for Mexico, he told George,
"Not a soul, old man. I have some relatives out in Cawho was my grandfather, you must remember, that he had lifornia, descendants of my granduncle James, the one
a treasure hidden somewhere in a safe place, and that if he, who ran away. They are wealthy, and my father told me
Ulysses, should not come back from the war, George would one of his California cousins high-hatted him when they
learn the location of the cache in -lue time. Well, old met, father being only a poor Michigan clod-hopper and he
Ulysses was killed at Buenavista, in 1847, and George ap- no end of a swell guy. Of course, father returned the
parently never read the message which you deciphered for compliment."
us this evening. I presume that Ulysses' bible was never
Stuart laughed. "I bet he did! Your father was quiet
opened again and the old family bible was used instead, a and unassuming; but he was proud and you could not step
contingenc.v rvhich Ul1'sses did not foresee. I found his on his corns. Well, we must rely on what documents we
bible, carefulh- rvrapped in an old Spanish flag, some war can find in the house. So you are starting with your spring
troph.v, I reckon, in the old chest there upon my return plowing to-morrow?"
fgom Germanl-.
John nodded. "It is high time. Gretchen will help
"My grandfather joined the army when the Civil War you with your search, while Olaf and I will be busy plowing.
broke out-and rvas killed in the first battle of Bull Run. Mv Keep up her courage, won't you, old man? I have been
father, Murra-v Sterling, was nine years old at the time. trying to keep my worries about my health and the farm
Old Oliver continued managing the farm until my fa:her from her; but she is too clever for me. She found out ali
was about twenty years old, then he reluctantly turned it about the mortgage; it beats me how she got hold of that
over to my father and died soon after. His end u,-as prob- detail."
ably hastened b1, the death of my aunt Mathilda, his
"You have mortgaged the place?"
grandchild, a cripple whom everybod-v seems to have loved.
"My father had to, and the mortgage rvill be due soon.
The violent, crabbed o1d man loved the girl tenderly and It is only fifteen hundred dollars; but that looks mighty
u,as inconsolable rvhen she died at the age of sixteen years. big to me."
She was the onll' person who had any influence over old
"Don't worry, John; when it is about time, just let me
Oliver and it rvas she who kept my father from leaving know and I'll let you have the money. I have a few thouhome more than once.
sand dollars in the bank that are not working, and you are
"M1, boyhood rvas not exactly a happy one. My mother welcome to them."
died when I was born, and my father, as you may remember,
John nodded. "Thanks, Stuart; I may take you up on
was taciturn and almost morose, He loved me, though. that.
Now iet us turn in; I have to get up bright and early
About the time of my departure for the World War, he to-morrow. Good-night, old man! I am sorry I have
began to tell me things and open his heart to me, and that burdened you with all our worries; but you will understand."
is how I learned part of what I have ,just told you. The
Y.-Tke Quest of the Mysterious Island
rest I got out of the old family bible. My father died early
Stuart Lee proceeded carefully and systematically in his
last year, while I u,as still with the army in Germany.
'lUpon my arrivai here, I took over the farm. The first examination of the documents which Gretchen had unchance I got I opened the brass-bound oak chest that earthed from chests and cupboards all over the house.
contained things and documents that had belonged to When she arrived rvith the last batch, gathered in her
Ulysses Sterling. There were all kinds of old weapons, kitchen apron, Stuart had already arranged and classified
insignia, decorations, and coins, and a few books, including what she had brought before and was writing labels for the
his bible. The Masonic diploma was with several other different stacks lined up on the improvised table out on the
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porch. As the young woman dumped the contents of her
apron on the chair beside Stuart, she sighed.
"I wish there were more of those yellowish-looking documents," she commented. "I s.ee there is only a small stack

of them."

"Unfortunately," said Stuart. "It won't take me long
to examine that small pile there. The other papers are-all
of periods after the death of John's grandfather and must
be discarded for the purposes of our search. It won't
hurt to classify them, though, and that is what I have
done. Are you sure there are no papers anywhere else?"
"I am quite sure, Stuart. I know there is nothing in
the barns or elsewhere outside of the house, and I have
searched every nook and corner of this place."
Gretchen sat down on the rocking chair, while Stuart
straightened out his lanky frame and stepped to the edge
of the porch. The house stood on a slight eminence, and
half a mile away he could see his friend and Olaf hard at
work. The air was keen and bracing, and Stuart took deep
breaths of it. Gretchen, who was watching him curiously,
blushed when he caught her looking at him.
,"It does me good to see you fiIl your lungs that way,
Stuart. Mine are not strong at all; there have been several
deaths from consumption in my family and I have a lurking
fear of it. If you find that treasure for us, it may be the
means of adding years and years to both our lives. But I
am sure you will succeed; you are so intelligent and competent,"

The look of admiration in the big violet eyes was so
child-like that Stuart was deeply touched. When he was
at college, he had seen a beautiful, frail body like Gretchen's
consumed in a few months' time by the disease of which
the young woman before him was so mortally afraid. He
had kept his great grief to himself; and he now reflected
how his sweetheart, to whose memory he had been true
all these years, might have been saved if she had quit her
studies and gone to New Mexico or Arizona when it was

are in Germany: those tall, dark pines,

between them,

with no undergrowth

that make the woods look like cathedral

aisles; the perfume of the pine needles; the beautiful moss,

the ferns, and the birds and squirre,s. When I saw that
clump of trees down there, it looked mysterious and attractive and I proposed to explore it. But John told me to
be very careful, because there was a lot cf poison ivy in
there.Thatfilledmewith an additional loathing for theplace."
Stuart smiled. "The Grove, as we called it, is beautiful
and romantic, though. As regards the poison ivy. Nature
seems to play us tricks like that in the most attractive
places. On my travels I have often longed for a swim on
some fine beach or in a clear pool or creek; butwherethere
were no jellyfish or sharks, there would be alligators, water

or malarial mosquitoes."
shall miss my robins, bobolinks, and orioles," mused
Gretchen, "and those dear little chipmunks. Do you know,
they eat out of my hand now and jump on my lap, the
sweet little fellows! Even this house, with its associations,
seems to be getting a hold on me."
Inside the house, the old clock began to strike the hour.
With a cry of dismay, the young woman jumped up.
"Oh, Stuart, it is eleven o'clock and at noon sharp those
two men down in the field will sit down at the table, with
appetites like bears."
Stuart laughed. "That give- you a whole hour, doesn't
it? I am going to helpyou; I am no mean cook, you know."
Again the young woman looked at him with beaming eyes.
"Oh, you Americans are wonderful that way!" she exclaimed. "But I won't have you in my kitchen, Stuart
I.ee, I can make things fly in an emergency. You just
go on looking for our island!"
(To be continued)
moccasins
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From Contemporaries

The Symbol of Gloves
still time.
In Germany the candidate in the first degree of Masonry
"You have much confidence in me, Gretchen"; he said.
"I wish I had your faith. But believe me, I shall leave no receives a pair of white gloves; at least that was at one time
I am con- a custom. These gloves are symbols of purity.
stone unturned to find that island for you.
vinced that the treasure mentioned by Ulysses Sterling
In the Middle Ages the operative Masons wore gloves to
exists and that it still is where he put it,-over seventy years protect their hands, much as carpenters and other workers
ago.

Perhaps not my own efforts, but some chance accident
may help us to find the island on which it lies hidden. And

if we don't find it, I shall persuade John to sell this place
or rent it if he can, and go to New Mexico. John is quite
a mechanic, and I know a little place where he can start a
small automobile repair shop and gasoline station and make
enough money to keep you both. The cash he needs he
can get from me for the asking, as I told him last night."
Gretchen looked at Stuart with moist eyes.
"John must certainly be a good man io have won and

a vronderful, loyal friendship like yours," she
said. "God was good to us when he sent you here, and
I hope the coming winter will find us in that dry and clear
air of which you spoke a while ago. The farther I get
preserved

away from here, the better!"
"Then you don't like this place?"
"I detest it, Stuart. I feel that it will rob me of my hustrand if we stay here. I have tried hard enough to like it,
though, for his sake. You know how beautiful our forests
KILL THREE BIRDS WITH ONE STONE!
Pa$onize out advertisers ald yoir will do that. You will beac6t
yourself bccause we select our advertisers. You wili beneft our
advcrtiscrs who deserve your patronage. And you will beaefit your
Grmd Lodgc by helpiag it to retaia advertisers ia its official organ,
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wore aprons to protect their clothing, the smith an apron of
leather.
In law we learn a man must "come into court with clean

hands." That is, without fault or falsehood.
In the services of the Roman Church during the Middle

Ages the priest celebrating Mass wore gloves to denote that

human hands should not handle sacred things.
White gloves are often worn in European courts to denote
innocence. Thus, while one might know something of a
grirye, by wearing.white gloves he showed he had no part
in the actual crime, and was willing to aid in capturing the
offenders.
In services for the dead, white gloves as a symbol of purity
-activ-e
have been worn for many years by those who took an
part in the service.
Thus he who is clad in white gloves confesses his past
offences, and by that symbol asks that those offences be-for-

given.-Sozth Australian.

Freemas on.

October,

1931
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Motion to Adjourn
According to parliamentary law a motion to adjourn is
always in order. In Masonic law a motion to adjourn is
never in order. Thrs is because the master in his lodge
holds absolute power. All business is entirely within his

control.-1ll'inois

Fr eemas on.

Gerard Edm'und Carl von Pelikan. The degree was exemplified bythe
fgllowing-named Past Masters: William F. Gallin, J. F. Boomer, 6rvin
Q. Bog.,. Stanton Youngberg, Thos. R. Worthen, Seldon W. O'Brien,
Q. F. Salmon, B. F. Jinks, E. A. Rodier, and A. Schipull. The ritualistic-work was exceptionally good. Most Wor. Bro. William Wiley
Larkin, Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine Islands, accompanied
by ofificers and members of the Grand Lodge, made an official visitation
on this occasion and delivered an addresi in which he explained the
significence of the scripture quotations used during the peregrination
in the Third Degree. Most Wor. Bro. Francisco A.-Delgato also made
an address. After labor, the members and visitors present, numbering
over ninety in all, enjoyed a fraternal repast and socia[ half hour.
The members of the Lodge take much interest in thE discussions of
Masonic questions which take place at the meetings. Lists of these
questions are furnished in advance in order to give everybody time to
study up. The questions set for discussion at the Sepiember Stated
Meeting, for instance, rvere as follows:

There is a tittte ,".;n;;1"#",'ne trourel which is too
often forgotten: "Who best can work and best agree".
If this spirit characterized more of our Masonic work better
results would be attained. The Brother who insists upon
performing a part in our ritual for which he is wholly unfitted is really to be pitied. It is a matter of regret that he
When is a Lodge to be "just"; when "perfect"; when regular"?
What style of architectural column represents the West in a Lodge?
cannot see himself as others see him. Yet, Masons are
What style of column architecturally represents the South?
often assigned to some particular place which they are
Why is there no column represented on the Master's pedestal?
unable to fill even in a bungling manner, simply to avoid
From whence is the expression "the Lion of the tribe of Judah"
offending them. Efficient rvork demands efficient workers.
derived ?
Every -Master in selecting his workers should take the very
From Batong-Buhay Lodge No. 27
best material available, and that Brother who becomes offended because he is not chosen to the most conspicuous
Undaunted by the inclement l4,eather, the officers and members
place should have his attention called to the lesson of the of Batong-Buhay Lodge No. 27 met on August 13th, last, to celthe 17th anniversary of the constitution of the Lodge bv
trowel of "Who best can work and best agree."-Il,l,'inoi,s ebrate
a lauriat party, which was attended by rnany mernbers of -other
Freemason.
Lodges. On that occasion, the degree of Master Mason was
conferred upon Bro. Ang Ka.

Lodge News
Grand Lodge Visitation to Cosmos Lodge No.

De la Logia Maktan No. 30, Cebu
8

_ On the_ er-ening of \\'ednesday, .August 19th, a special meeting of
Q99mos Lodge \o. 8 rvas convened, at lvhich Most Worshipful Bro.
William W. Larkin, Grand Nlaster, and the Ofifrcers of thi Grand

Lodge made an official visitation.
. After the formal reception cf the Grand Master, the Lodge was reduced.to the- First _Degree, and with the regulpr o.fficers of the Lodge
presiding, .\Ior,is Finkelstein was initiated an Entered Apprentiie
Mason.

Most Worshipful Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, Past Grand Master. made
the presentation of the apron, with that impressive lecture for'which
he is noted. Wor. Bro. Bernard H. Brown, Master of Manila Lodse
No. 1, presented the *-orking toois to the candidate, and Bro. Richaid
E. Jamison,.Senior Deacon, delivered the lecture.
. Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, Secretary of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, gave an interesting outline of the sood work
this institution is doing, and stated that Cosiros Lodge reprEsents one
tenth of the total membership of the Hospital. He Turther said that
Masonry today is rvhat our former brethren made it, and Masonrv
of the future will be only what we make it. In supoorting this ereal
Masonic charity, the Crippled Children Hospital, the Masois of t"odav
are not only practicing the tenet of Relief, to the betterment of humanity_, trut are building an enviable reputation in the eyes of the general
public as an institution.w.hich.se_riously practices what it teachEs, and
as a valuable body of civic minded men.
The members of Cosmos I odge are urged to not only maintain their
membership in the Hospital, but to encburage otheri to give it their

support.

The address of the Grand Master dwelt upon the importance of the

First Degree, and of its proper exe.mplification, so that fiist impressions,
which are the most lasting, may be of the best.
After the close of Lodge refreshments were served in the lobbv. and

the many brethren who had come Irom a long distance, and had braved

the stormy weather to be present, enjoyeii an informal reunion and
renewed old acquaintanceships.

From St. John's Lodge No. 9
A Special Meeting of St. John's Lodge No. 9 was held on Ausust 21,
1931, for the purpose of conferring the degree of Master Maso--n upon

THE PAROQUET RESTAURANT
LOBBY, MASONIC TEMPTE

BREAKFAST

LUNCHEON

HOIIE-MADE ICE CREAM
TEA_SPECIAL COFFEE

,-

En.la noche del 29 de agosto pr6ximo pasado tuvo lugar una tenida
especial para conferir ei 1er. Gr. al sblicitante Gervasio Ornopia.
La concurrencia era regular, pues se hacian los trabajos en honor'del
Hmno. Pedro Licuanan, Segundo Vigilant'e que fu6 en la legislatura
de.1930 de.esta Logia, y q_ue acababa de llegar en viaje de in-specci6n
a las escuelas de esta regi6n.
Ya estdn de vueita de sus viajes los Hmnos. H. Langara v Ven. V.
Sogura, en_cambio se encuentra en esa capital en viaje oficial nuestro
ex-venerable Hmno. J. A. Alix.
Acaba de pasar al Oriente Eterno el 17 del presente mes el Hmno.

Vicente Grifion, miembro activo de esta Logia que tiene su residencia

en los valles de Iloilo. El entierro tendrri- lugir el Dominso oor la
tarde (Sept. 20) bajo los auspicios de la Resp. Logia Iloilo No. It. '
El Hmno. Marcial Borromeo ha entrado en Iranca mejoria del mal
de disenteria que por algrln tiempo le oblig6 a guardar cama.

From Maguindanaw Lodge No. 40, Cagayan, Or.
Misamis
, The Lodge has recently acquired a lot in the municipal cemeterv. so

that it has now not only a decent temple with spacious srounds. Lut

a.lso a br:rying ground of its own. The-Masons r6siding in'the prirvincial capital_h.a_v.e formed a club_ and use the ground flooi of the temple
for playing billiard, pingpong, chess, and othei games and having u .oiiul
time.

From Malolos Lodge No.46
30th, last, Malolos Lodge made an enjoyable excursion to
_ On-August
Ipo (Norzagaray). The party, numbering about 56, ieft at 8 a. m. in a
truck and ar-rived at Ipo about 12:30 p. m. Lunch, prepared under the
direction of Mrs. H. Pascual, was served upon arrivai there, after which
the ex".'.rsionisls we_nt sight-seeing. At 5'p. m. the party'left for Manila,. where the.y" did not arrive
-until 9 p. rir. becausj of engine trouble
on the way. After supper at the
Gas Kitchen, dancins w"as indulsed
in till about 1 a. m., and it was not until 3 a. m. that th"e excursionlsts
returned to Malolos. Those who took part were:
Bro.
Mrs. Juan L. Reyes, Secretary and Mrs. Hermenegildo
^ Wor.. Pastand
Pascual,
Masters Amado V.'Aldaba, Dionisio Dimasiba. Esc"olastico Gatmaitjrn., Fermin Samson, Remigio V. Bernabe, erist'obal San!!ago, B1os. Balbino BaTtazar, Juan Velasquez, Pedro Ponce, Santiaso
V. Rodriguez, Tripon Adrianb,-A. Bulaon!, M. Castillo, C.'Calalan-g,
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M. Salvador, M. Chongtiapoc, B. Agustin, A. J. Marcelo, -Dimas.Reyes,
I. Gatchaliah, L. Tolentino, M. Cruz, P. Tiongson, V. Gatmaitan, J.
bnekeko. E. Samanieqo, A. Cruz, I. Wenceslao, F. Viri, and M. Flores;
Mr!. M. Salvador, ar--d Mi.ses Dolores Valenzuela, Primitiva Concepci6n. Rufina and Iluminada Florcruz, Marta Buenaventura, Rosario
Cruz, Marcela de .fesus, Belen Antonio, Dolores del Casti11o, Dolores
Rojas, and Josefa P. de [.eon.

From Makabug,was Lodge No. 47, Tacloban, Leyte
Makabugwas Lodge is stressing the educational, feature' . The Lodge

librarv is in incentfue for the members to study, and the studious

Brethien sive the Lodee the benefit of their work in the shape of lectures. Af the September Stated Meeting, the following lectures were
delivered: Bro. Fidel Fernandez, on the Origin of Freemasonry; Bro.
Alberto Santacruz, on the Crusaders, Knights Templar, -and R-otnan
Collesia: Bro. "Rosicrucians,
Tos6 Mendoza, on the Operative Masons of the Middle
and Bro.,Benedicto Cunanan. .on-Oliver
Ages"and the
for the October Stated Meeting
Cio*well and the Stuarts. Subjectspuiz,r
of- Memori-1l Lodge No.90;
have been assigned to Bro. Marcelo
Bro, FranciscJReyes, of Batong Bul1ly Lod,g-e Nq. 72, and Bro. Bernardino Santos, of Mount Kaladias Lodge No. 91.

Personals
Itens f or bublication in this column shoul,d be submitted' not later than
the 20:i of' the month. Secretaries send,ing f>ersonals for publication

should omii congratulalions, lhanhs. and rna!ter suiledJor a Lodge bullelin.
but not for a ba-ber going to all the Masons o! the Islands. Stale news and'
items of exctirsitetilccal interest will not be published. Report b'irths,
.serious' illness, and deaths i.n immed,iately Jatnily oJ Mason.s, marr'iages,
l>romol.ions. changes of station or cccufation, honors, letters .from absent
'Brethren with grietings, trips abroad.' and similar ne'os.- Secretaries of
Lodpes bublishiis bullitins should send the latter to the Cssrsrow im'
mediateiv ubon bublicatioro, or mtke ail' ettra copy of the personals uhen
DrePariig the billetin Jor the pri,nter and, send. it to the Caslnrow-2. F.

Editor.
Monila No. 7.-Bro. Jesse M. Maxt'ell has qualified for his certificate
of oroficiencv as Master Mason.
bro. Charies Grether has had a long siege of illness at the Santiago
Hospital, and Bro. David L. Cobb has been under the doctor's care at
No.'16.5 Calle Maeallanes.
Tuoas l,odse No-. 62, of Cebu, has been authorized to confer the third
deeree upon Ero. Burton Whitney Guysi, a F. C. of Manila Lodge.
Bro. E. N{. Clarke sends dues and greetings from Long Beach, Calif.
Bro. Wm. E. C. Foster gives his nerr'address as 1086 Kensington
Road. Los Anqeles, Calif ., and sends good u'ishes to all.
Bro. B. H. Graves (No. 2 Pine Street, San Francisco, Ca)if ), writes
frorn Naknek, Alasl<a. He is an old tirner, having been initiated in
Dr. Stafford's home in 1901.
Bro. Tacob H. Haber gives his address as No. 107-09 Metropolitran
Avenue] Forest Hills, L. I., Neu' York, and sends greetings.
Bro. W. H. Harstedt hes just returned Lo Neu \-ork fronr a trip
to the Black Sea and is norv located at f61 Ft. Washington Avenue, New
York Citv.
Bros. ioseph H. Nlanning (Room 302, 45 Broadway, New York)
and B. G. Squier (Plattsburg Barracks, N.Y.) write that they enjoy
tlre Lodee Billetin and the C.raLnrotr-.
Bro. Llewellyn Hilliard has just returned from an extended trip
to the United States and is norv u'ith the Pacific Commercial Company
in Manila.
Bro. Tesse M. Maxwell has left for the United States.
Caaiti No.l.-Bro. P. C. Cobet is rvith the Naval Hospital, Brooklyn,
N. Y.: Bro. Frank R. Brorvn is at 8044-90th Ave., Woodhaven, L. I.,
New Vork: Bro. B. H. Bowling is at Edgemont Station, R.F.D. 4-Box
.199. East St. Louis, Ill., and Bro. A' L. Molsbarger's nerv address is
M. Olsen, 2125 l2 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill.
c/o'H.
' On the lJ.S.S. Canopas, (c, o Postmasrer, Manila. P. I.) rve have now,
among others, Bros. W. N. Ramsey, F. A. Lavsky, I. H. Walls, and
D. A. Liechtv.
Bro. R. D.-searfass is on the U. S' S. S-31, c/o Postmaster, Manila,
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Island No. 5.-Bro. Daniel P. Surber, Tech. Sgt., Ordnance Dept.,

is norv statione.l at Fort Bragg, N. C.
Southern Cross No.6.-Bro. E. R. Hyde gave an interesting

talk

September.

Wor. Bro. W. W. Weidmann is with the P. C. C. at Dagupan.
Bro. E. A. Hirsch and family and Bro. R.oy C. Bennett and bride
returned to the Islands in August.
Wor. Bro. Geo. C. Dankwerth and Bro. E. N. Mullen, and families,
have also returned to Manila, arriving here on September 24th, on the
President Hooter.
Bro. R. C. Caldwell has ioined the ranks of the benedicts.
Wor. Bro. McFie has been elected secretary of the Philippine branch
of the American Bar Association.
Cosrnos No. 8.-Quite a few Brethren braved the bad weather and
flood and other inconveniences to attend the special rneeting on August
19th. Bro. Juan San Fernando motored down from'Maiolos. Bro.
Bernard H. Berkenkotter endured a rough sea \royage from Masbate.
Bro. Chas. W. Martin came from Corregidor, Bro. Karl F. Mueller
from Canlubang, and Bro. Edward F. Jones from Tayabas.
Bro. Andres V. Saavedra has been transferred from Cabanatuan,
N. E., to Nlanila, and Bro. Ludwig C. Wienke from Cebu to Manila.
Wor. Bro. Geo. A. \{ayherv rn:de a business trip to Iloilo and Cebu
in August and September.
Bro. Michael J. Hogan has accepted a position rvith the General

Electric Compan1,, rvith station in llanila.
Bro. Thorblorn M. Holmes rvas a visitor to Nlanila in August. He
is operating a large lumber concession in Palarvan.
Bro. -fohn B. Dorcey left on August 26th for a trip to Europe. He
will spend some tirne in France, both on business and pleasure. The
date of his return is not certain.
Wor. Bro. Joachim W. Schiliing returned to Manila on the S. S'
Empress of Ruisia on August 22nd. after a pleasant vacation. Another
returning-traveller is Brd. David Naftaly, 'who arrived from the States
on the same date.
St. John's Na. 9.-Bro. Andrerv Kearney sends dues and regards from
Chicago (1819 West Pershing Road).
Bio. Paul Gulick spent three weeks in Baguio in August.
Bro. Cyrus Padgeit is back in Cebu after spending a year in the

United States.

Bro. Ed. Seeley has been promoted to the position of purser on the
fine new Dollar liner Pres'ident Coolidge.
Bro. d,nd Mrs. Wm. R. Hamme expect to leave for a six-month vaca-
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and Bro. J. Tansell on the U. S. S. Stewart, same address.
Bro. R.-O. Stone can be reached now at Box 29, Washington, R. I.
Bro. E. C. Frost is at 108 Penn. Ave., Vallejo, Calif., and Bro. A. L.
Phelps is on the U. S. S. Ald.en No. 211, c /o Postmaster, San Frarlcisco,
Cal.
Corregidor -47o. J.-Bro. Vernon J. Snapp was raised on September
10th, and Bro. Benjarnin F. Butler on September 24th.
Bro. E. J. Frei, an old member of this Lodge, has returned to Manila
after an absence of several years) accompanied by hrs bride.
Bro. Edwin M. Cooper and family have also returned from tL: homeland after a short vacation.
M. W. Bro. N. C. Comfort and wife are expected back in h{anila
on November 15th, on the German steamer Sqarbrueck&n. When
last heard from (on the eve of his departure for the Mediterranean,
from New York). our Brother reported that he was improving slowly.
Bagumbayon No. 4.-Bros. lsaacBarza and Leo Fischer were appointed by the Governor-General as members of the Reception Committee
for Secretary of War Hurley who arrived in Manila on Septerrber 1st.
M. W. Bro. Francisco A. Delgado has been elected chairman of the
Committee on Metropolitan Relations of the House of Representatives.
The members of Bagumbayan Lodge, who were all getting ready to
give a rousing reception to Wor. Bro. Rafael L. Garcia upqn his return
from the U. S., were sadly disappointed by Bro. Garcia's last letter to
the Secretary, from the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot, 21st and
Johnston Street, Philadelphia, Pa., rvhere the rnal'or will be-studying
at the Q. M. School for a year. The Garcias were preparing for their
return l-o the good old "Pea Eye" again when the major's oiders were
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tion in the States in October. They plan to visit relatives in Kansas.
Bro. Hamme is divilion superintendent of schools at Malolos, Bulacan.
Nil,ad, No. 12.-Bro. Buenaventura Doliente y Castillo,'who has
recently taken the bar esamination, is about to leive for a vacation at
Bolbok, Batangas.
W'alana I[a. 1.?..--Bro. -\grioino Farol has lost his youngest son rvho
d_ied on.August 28th. The Master. Secretary. and othei members of
qhe Lodge madg a risit of clndolence at Bro.-Farol's home in Quiapo.

'
.

Bro. Fau>l is rvith lleilbronn and Co. as a salesman.
Bro. Antonio JIanuel. formerly with the Ilaya tr{usic Store, has been
seriously ill the last sir months. He is now iiving rvith his brother
at No. 6 A. X,lendoza street, San Pedro Makati. Pilar ly'o. 7j.-Bro. Deogracias Esguerra entertained the Brethren
on September -5th in a popular refreshment parlor in Imus.
Letters l.ith dues and greetings have been received from Bro. Justo
P. Yabut, Baguio. and Bro. W. R. Barnes, Cavite.
Sinukuon \o. 16.-Bro. Luciano Ortiz' mother-in-lau', Mrs. Pilar
de Rosales. died at Tacloban ol August Sth. The remains rvere shipped
to Calbal'og. her home torvn, for interment there.
L4r. Timoteo Evaristo, Bro. Juan Evaristo's father, died on August
29th. [ast. at Bacoor, Cavite, and rvas buried the follos'ing day. -He
was at one time municipal president of Bacoor.
Bogottg-Buhay No. 17.-Bro. Bernardo D. Hintolan infornis us that
he is norv the proprietor of the Aloha Barber Shop, at Hotel St., cor.
Smith Se .Jo 50. Honolulu, and of the Bagong-Buhay Barber Shop,
at 555 N. King St.. in the same citv.
_ _Silaft._ganan No. 19.-Wor. Bro. Silvino Gallardo rvrites from Cagayan,
Misamis Oriental, that he has just finished an extended inspection-trip
through the provinces of Bukidnon, Surigao, and Misamis Occidentai.

He and the family are well.
Jos6 M. Santos rvas passed by courtesy on September 1st by
-_Bro.
Kasilaw-an Lodge No. 77.
Wor. Bro. Castor P. Cruz, secretarl' of th- Peoples Bank and Trust
Co., was several dal's in San Pablo. Laguna, on business.
Dapitan No. Z 1.-\ro. \'ap Chuan Seng. t'ho is in business in Tanjay,
- -'
Or. Negros. visited \lanila on business and pleasure in September.
Bro. Edilberto Davao has recentlr-lost his father. and Bro. Inocentes

Villegas his rr i[e.
Bro. Felir Z. Leclda has resigned from C. Alkan, Inc., to engage in
the sporting goods busines=; on his orrn account.
Batong-Buhoy -\-a. 27.-Bro. Emeterio R. Balboa had the misfortune
of losing his little daughter rl'ho died on August 16th.
- Bro. Angel ]Iontes Sousa is-directing the "Ten years old Boys' Orcf estra" of s'hich two of his s6ns are dembers and which is sponsored
by*the Uora Elrtri: at the Radio Manila every Wednesday night.
Bro. Pedio P. S:ri'illas' rvife is ill at the General Hospiial. Bro. Telesforo P. Luna repcrts the birth of a seven-pound babv at
Pasuquin, Ilocos \.crte.
The Brethren rrere shocked to hear of a serious accident rvhich happened to Bro. Teh Le Iiin at Iloilo. As he rvas alighting frorn an airplane, his arm \yas caught by the propeller rrhich was Itill rer.olr-ine
and rvas so bacil_v lacerated that it had to be anrputated at the St. paul'i
Hospital of Iloiio.__ \\'or. Bros. Felipe Carbcniila and Fernando,Rimirez, secretaries of Iloilo Lodge No. 11 and Acacia Lodge No. 78, respectively, did u-hat th.e1' could to help, for rvhich I3atong-Buha-v Lodle is
very grateful to then.r.
Bro. Ong Ta has leit for Amoy, China, to attenrl the funeral of his
mother.

.Isarog -\o. JJ.-Bro. Jos6 D. Liacco has returned from Kulangsu,

Amoy, Chine.
Wor. Bro. \Iariano D. Liacco left in September for a vacation in his
home town, Kulangsu. -\moy. China.
Ero. George Skribirin o-r. initiated in this Lodge on September 11th.
Bulusan -L/o. -18.-Bro. Rafael Ramos, captain in the philippine
Constabulary, of s'hich he is assistant adjutant, was decorated'with
the "dislinguished conduct star" by the ciief of that organization on
August Sth, last.
Mabini tVo. -i9.-Wor. Bro. Salvador Torra visited Manila in Seotember to undergo medical treatment.
Maguittdanou l/o. J0.-Bro. Godofredo R. Monsod announces the
birth oI a 9)f-pound son.
. Bro. Santiago Arsenio has been transferred to Jolo, Sulu, after enjoying his accrued leave of absence.
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Alfredo P. Shapit has recently returned frorn an inspection trip

to Cam_iguin Island. He is enthusiastic about the progress the schooli

are maklng there.
Mololos No. 46.-Wor. Bro. Amado V. Aldaba and Bro. Liberato
Lopez report increases in their families.
Bro. Eiisoe luyuo, division ?cademic supervisor for Pampanga, has,
.been
transferred to Cavite rn the same cap;city.
Ero. Dr. .los6 H. Ileto has been transferred to Culion.
Bro. Mariano Stlud *'rit-es that he is enjoying his new station, Lingayen, and has helped orgahize the 50-50 club ariong the Masons there.
Bro. Ariston Morelos was ill during the latter pait of August.
The following Brethren came ouivictorious at the,ool'is in Tune:
Moises I igon, inunicipal president of San Miguell Marcelo ']]n'ttanj
vice-president of Bulacan; Dr. Peregrino E. Sauio. municipal presideni
oj B3ligag; Ignacio-Tapang, municipal president oi Maloloi, u.,d Narurio Trillana. rnunicip:rl president of Hagonoy.
and-greeting-s-have been received fr-om Toribio Ortega, Mateo.
^.Dues and Nicasio NIarirr.
Flores,
. Makabttgw.as No.47.-Bro. Yu Liong Suy rvas raised on August 4th,
the work being done by a Spanish team h'eaded by Wor. Bro.". Adolfo
AIdaba, P.M. of Dagohby Lodge No.8{.
Bro. Chas. R. Anderson has been heard of from the Tayabas High
School where he is teaching English.
Bro.. George Abbott, now at 838-F Singalong, Manila, is much improved in health.
Bro. Donato Pesado is enjo-ving his work as superr.ising teacher of

the Calubirn district.
Bro. Irineo V. Austria rvrites from Occidental Misarnis, sending
greetings.

. Pintong Boto

No. 5,1.-Bro. Thomas N. Roque, district forester, has
been suffering from malaria since August 18th; but is now recovering.
Makau'iwili ,Va. i_5.-Bros. Adolfo l\{orales and Tovito V. Eneoio,
have been_appointed acting municipal treasurers of Pilar and Alta+as,
respectively.

\,Vor. Bros. Salvador Viilarruz and Ceferino Sevilla and

lloilo on .{ugust f .ith,

last.

Bro. Gabriel K. Hernandez was passed on August 1st and raised on
the Sth of the same month, and Policarpo de la Fuente was passed on
August 29th.
, Bros. Diosdado Delfin, Manuel Datiles, and .]ulio Orillos are now on
duty as supervising teachers in Capiz, Pontevedra, and Mambusao,

respectively.
Bro. Felipe Fern-ando has been transferred from Daet to Legaspi.
Isla d,e Luzon ly'a. -57.-Wor. Bro. Vicente Badillo has bein elected.

councilor of the rnunicipaliry of Lipe, tsatanghs.
[Jro. Antonio C. Roxas. sergeilnL, "H" ( ompan1.. 4Sth Infantry,
at For.1. Mc.Kinler-. hrs_ rerired fionr the service. eh"ciire on September
lst. He rvill serlle at his home tou n, Bayon:bong, N. \'.
Wor. Bro. Rarn6n ]lendoza and Bro. Santiigo Gochangco rep.resented the Lodge at the funeral of Wor. Bro. Sisena-ndo palarcjs fathlr
at Paniqtri, Tarlac, irr Seprerrrl,er.
Bro. Honorio Fajertlo is bus1, fiying "talkies" in Surigao.
_rlro. \'icente P. Flechero is recovering frorn a disease o"f the epidermis,
u lri.h l.ept hirn :t home for sorne time]
Bro. John Walczvkor.sLi gives his address as P. O. Rox No. 67.3,.

lIanila.-

Ma),on No. d1.-Wor. Bro. L. D. Lockrvood has been elected presiCent of the Philippine Branch of the Anrerican Bar Association.
_ XIrs. I-. D. Lcc-li'ood sailed on Septen.rber 26th for California, to
be with^her parents on the occasion oi their golden rvedcling ,r.rii,ersarv. She u,ill be absent from the Islands aboult three months]
Gonz.oga _No. 66.-Bros. Marcelo Addriru ancl Sabas Casibang are
attending the first session of the Ninth Philippine Legislature in M-anila
as member of the House o{ Representativesior the 1s't and 2nd districts

of

Cagayan.

. [or. Bro. Teodorico T. Taguinod spent over a rveek in Tuguegarao
in

June, attending the Division Normal Institute and was a6le ?o be
present at the Stated X,Ieeting of the Lodge.
Bro. Lorenzo de I-eori is on extenZed ieave of absence and Bro.
- Wor.
H.
Tamaray occupies his desk in the provincial treasurer's oIfice Ior the

time being.
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Bro. Cipriano Samonte visited Tuguegarao on June 1st and 2nd, last,
after an absence from home of about nine years.
Bro. Romualdo Naval has resigned as diltrict land of6cer and is now
a private surveyor, with headquarters at Tuguegarao.
Bro. Pedro R. Perez made a good record asacting municipal treasurer
of Tuguegarao during the last two weeks of May, 1931.
Agno No.75.-Bro. Liborio G. Bernarte's wife died in July and Bro.
Marierto Cabanayan's on September 3rd. Mrs. Cabanal,atr is survived by her husband, one daughter and three sorrs, the yc'rngest of
whom is onlv 10 months o1d.
Wor. Bro. Emilio Naraval, Master of this Lodge, broke his hand in
a fall from his horse in Auqust, while performing his duties as supervising teacher of the Pozor-rubio distriit. He had to go tb the PhilHospital for treatment.
ippine
' Wor.General
Bro. Tos6 G. Polotan is norv station commander of the Constabulary at Tafug, where he took a prominent part in quelling the Colorum
uprising
'Brosl last January.
Fidei Paragis and Pauli.no Bautista have been transferred to
Malasiqui and Asi'rigan, respectively, as municipal,treasurers.
Bro. l}lariano G.-Oriffa ii now piincipal of the San Jacinto elemen-

tary

schools.

80.-Wor. Bro. William Merz returned on September
6th from a visit to the United States and Europe and was glad to get
back to the Islands after seeing the results of the financial depression
in the countries through which he travelled.
High Twelve No. 82".-Bro. Gregorio Labitag has been Plomoted and
is now administrative officer of Forest Distriit No. 4 at Cabanatuan,
iu[t. L"banon -ly'o.
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Ramos.

Wor. Bro. Filemon Cosio's vounsest child, a baby boy, died lately.
Wor. Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario speit severrl days at St. Joseph's Hos'
pital lately. Wor. Bro. Ram6n-Ramos was also on the sick list;-but
iemained in bed at home. Bro. Alejandro Diamitas is recovering from
illness at Rosario, Batangas, his home town.
a protracted
'Bro.
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Masoirv was conferred upon Bro. Edward Bernard Mullaney by

a

team of-Masters of Lodges'in and near Manila, 'who turned up in spite
of rain and floods.
At this meeting, Messrs. James Cyril Mahoney an-d Hou'ard Sorsogon
Whitacre were e'iected to ieceive the degrees of Maso.rry. The candidate last naqred is the son of the Master of the Lodge, Wor. Bro.
Paul F. Whitacre.
Bro. Joseph Ginsburg writes from 3253 W. Potomac Ave., Chicago,

Ills.

Wor. Bro. Frederick L. Smith, 2nd, expects to receive his Ph. D.
from the University of Pittsburgh soon.
Isagani, No. 96.J_Wor. Bro. Sisenando Palarca's- father died at Paniqui on September 7th, last, after several months' illness, and was buried
on the 9th of the month.
Mount Huraw No. 98.-Bro. Marciano Lim, formerly at Oras as
supervising teacher, is now supervisor of the normal training department at Catbalogan.
Bro. Cindido }=orni11os has lost his S-month old child by death.
Keystone No. 100.-Wor. Bro. Felix Carreon was sick in bed at his

home at 1474 Oroquieta, Manila, tn September.
The youngest son of ilro. Esteban Castillo 'was at the San Juan de

cot ered,
Bud, Daho No.

102.-Wor. Bros. William J. Real, Dr. Julian Pilares,
and Ubaldo D. Laya returned early in September from an oflicial inspection whichtoo( them to the southdrn-part of the island and San-

dakan.

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN

TAILOR
Formerly Chief Cutter for P. B. Florence

extended vacation most of which he soent in Naguilian, La Union.
Bro. Benjamin Rios has joined the field force of the Ass.rciated Publishers, 428 Rizal Ave., Manila.
Boniamin Franhlin No. 94.-Oo Auqust 1lth, the third degree of

Dios Hospital with bronchitis in September.
Bro. M^odesto Mendoza's *ife was^a1so on the sick list, but has re-
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244 Plaza Sta. Cruz,

E.

Bro. George W. Chan was given a fare'rvell luncheon by.his B.rethre-n
on August 23rd, the day befoie his departure for Shanghai on the S. S.
Empress oJ Ru;sia.
Bro. Joi6 B. Logan came from Echague to Ma-nila on business and
u'as able to attend-the A'tsust stated meeting of the Lodge'
Wor. Bro. Fidel T. Manalo has changed his mailing address to 165
Santamesa, Int. 15, Manila.
Hiram N0.88.-After the Auqust stated meeting the members present
attended a "home-cooking social" at the home of Wor. Bro. Ram6n

Elizabeth Real, daughter of our Master, was successfully operated
on for goiter at the Sulu Public Hospital.
Bataan No. 104.-Bro Marcos Jorge's rice fieldat Hermosa, Bataan,
was destroved bv the recent flood.
Bro. Pedro L. Paulino reports the birth of a daughter at Ilagan,
Isabela, on J.rly 17th.
Bro. Ciriaio de la Cruz has been transferred from Tanauan, Batangas,
to
the Lamao Experiment Station at Limiy.
--gi".

ieoncio blurrur is nolg with the Port Lamon Lumber Co. at

Surisao.
-*ftiJ'gro.

Laureano Escalada has been suffering fronr kidney trouble'

Bro. L. Pakingan's rvife has returned to he- home- a-t Limay after
harine
--*l*ii"irunderso.t6 t*o minor surgical operations at Malolos'

*iti

qreetinqs and dues hav6 been received from Bros' J' C'

Uitt, L"o. San Piedro, Marcelo de la Cruz, and Cd,ndido Alvatez'
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Secci6n Castellana

N-NNN SNNfuNN-SW
6rgano Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas

La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 101 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con 6,650 Maestros
Masones aproximad=amente. Es la rinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago
Filipino, tilne una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadiadas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 millones, Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios
principales son: William W. Larkin,-Gran Maestre; Isidro Paredes, Gran Maestre delegado; Stanton Youngberg, Primer Gran, Vigilante-; Manuel
^-u111u.,
Segundo Gran Vigilante; b, d"1 Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretarig. L? asamblea anual
de la Grari Logia se celebia el cuarto martes de enero de cada afro y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintameote el ingl6s y el castellano.

Pa

gina Editorial

La Beneficencia Mas6nica

La pr6ctica de la beneficencia mas6nica suele ser mal
comprendida. Cuando muere un Mas6n, los miembros de
su familia suelen creer que rienen derecho a exigir un socorro pecuniario a la Logia respectiva. No existe semejarlte
derebho. La Masoneria no es una soi:iedad ben6fica. Todos los miembros ingresan en la Masoneria de su propia y
libre voluntad y sin ser solicitados. lrlo se otorga ningtn
contrato con la estipulaci6n de pagar una cantidad determinada bajo ciertas contingencias expresas.
La Masoneria no es una compaflia de seguros ni de socorros mutuos.

La Masoneria, si, socorre a los necesitados cuando 6stos no puedan valerse por si mismos. El ayudar a quien
puede valerse no seria caridad. Ni la caridad consiste solamente eh socorrer con dinero. A veces, una palabra bcndadosa o un consejo de amigo es un verdadero acto de caridad.

Todo Mas6n estS obligado a socorrer a la desgracia,
donde quiera se halle, ya sea entre los Hermanos o ya entre los extraflos. Y esto lo hace a la chita callando, como
individuo particular. De esta finica manera se practica la

;Cu6ntos de los miembros de vuestra Logia han estado
alguna vez efi intima comuni6n con la Masoneria? 1Cu6ntos de ellos han oido los latidos del coraz6n de nuestra noble
Instituci6n? lCu6ntos de ellos saben qu6 es ella en realidad,
qu6 principios defiende y que fines busca?
En la Masoneria no hay sitio para los perezosos, y es de
esperar que los Hermanos a quienes no podemos calificar
de plazai muertas ni plazas vivas, pero aproxim5ndonos
a lo primero m6s que a 1o segundo, examinaran su obra
para ver si se pueden lograr mejoras, y despu6s de descubrir la verdad, confiamos en que 6stos erigir6n su edificio
mas6nico y ser6n masones sinceros, en lugar de miembros
que se contentan con lucir el anillo y la insignia de la Orden.
Esta necesita obreros activos y no in{rtiles z6"nganos.-L. F.

Historias de las Logias
Cada vez que depositamcs una ramita de acacia sobre el

atarid de algfn Mas6n veterano que ha partido a mejor
vida, queda roto para siempre otro eslab6n que nos unia
al pasado y enmudece para siempre uno de los testigos de
los acontecimientos dignos de figurar en la historia de la
caridad o beneficencia mas6nica.-L. F.
Masoneria. Muchos de los que quedan sienten que sus
recuerdos de 1o que ha ocurrido cuando altn eran j6venes
en la Masoneria son vagos e inciertos, y que algunos suEl Maestro Mas6n M6s J6ven
Triste verdad es que hemos conocido m6s de un hombre cesos e impresiones que se entrelazat y que se presentan a
en cuyo caso las pocas palabras que dirigi6 a la Logia des- su fantasia como un miraje o entre brumas, ofuscan su
pu6s de firmar ios Estatutos y de asumir, en la parte que memoria con respecto a las escenas y a los actores de un
le correspondia, las responsabilidades de su Logia, fueron remoto pasado, haciendo que su testimonio sea de escaso
la riltima ocasi6n en que ejecut6 alguna labor mas6nica valor.
Feliz, ciertamente, es la Logia que cuente con un heractiva. Para decirlo con m6s exactitud y claridad, su
btsqueda de m6s luz en la Masoneria termin6 en la misma mano bastante interesado en coleccionar documentos y
noche en que pas6 por la Puerta del Sur. Talvez algunos, recortes y anotar los asuntos que no constan circunstanciapor pura curiosidad, han asistido a una.o dos sesiones des- damente en las actas, caso de que se d6 cuenta en ellas, y
pu6s de aquella ocasi6n, o han concurrido a la reuni6n mAs afortunada es todavia la Logia que entre sus miembros
anual para votar por algirn amigo que aspiraba a un cargo. tenga un hermano competente y dispuesto a escribir una
Algunos han procurado dominar alguno de los trabajos con cr6nica de su Logia o siquiera una narraci6n de sus recuerel objeto de adquirir m6ritos para aspirar a algtn cargo dos.
Son pocas las Logias que han seguido el ejemplo que
en la Logia; pero no faltan quienes ni eirin eso han hecho.
2Cudntos de los miembros de vuestra Logia, despu6s de ofrecen otras sociedades de nombrar un cronista o histohaber alcanzado el tercer grado, han continuado su camino riador. En vista de la autonomia que nuestras leyes conen busca de aquella luz de la cual las ceremonias de ese ceden a las Logias en 1o que resoecta al llombramiento de
grado han revelado un fulgor apenas perceptible a la in- sus funcionarios, creemos que entre los puestos que se
cierta distancia? aCu6ntos de eilos han comprado o pedido proveen mediante nombramiento hecho por el Maestro
prestado para hojearlos libros sobre materia mas6nica y entrante puede muy bien figurar ei cargo de cronista.
Cuanto m6s pronto se haga esto tanto mejor ser6 y m6s
otros asuntos an6logos o se han suscrito siquiera a una
revista mas6nica? iCu5ntos de ellos han asistido a su Logia completo resultar6 la fuente de informaci6n de que se han
asiduamente, oyendo con atenci6n la labor y las lecturas de valer los futuros cronistas de Logia para poder escribir
que, cada vez qLe las volvemos a leer, revelan nuevas una historia perfecta que perpetire las grandes obras de
bellezas, nuevos sentidos que nunca habiamos percibido nuestras l,ogias subordinadas, muchas de las cuales tienen
antes, aplicaciones a nuestra propia existencia, asi profana archivos que pueden muy bien servir para formar cr6nicas
como mas6nica, de las que nunca habiamos pensado antes? interesantes y llenas de bellos ejemplos para las otras.-2.F.
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Traducciones
El Problema de la Suspensi6n Anual
Los informes que se han recibido de las Logias de la
ciudad la semana pasada indican un nitmero extraordinariamente elevado de suspensiones, pero nosotros no
.creemos que esto sea un sintoma alarmante, como tal vez
han cre(do algunos al examinar estos informes de las Secretarias.

Es posible, y hasta probable, que una porci6n de estas
la mudanza de piel de los ineptos y de
los que no est6n verdaderamente interesados en la Masoneria, 1o cual seria poner sobre una base regular y (rtil
la lista de miembros. A la verdad, creemos que la Masoneria perder6 muy pocos de los hombres que sincera y
celosamente desean permanecer, porque 6stos harAn los
mayores sacrificios por saldar sus deudas con la Logia o,
de no hacerlo asi, se presentarAn con entera lranqueza a
la Logia para exponer sus problemas, abrigando la seguridad absoluta de obtener pr6rrogas o la condonaci6n

'suspensiones sea

efectiva, segrin

1o

permitan las circunstancias.

Naturalmente, es probable que haya que arrojarse al
agua la echaz6n, pero tambi6n es cierto que el cuerpo
principal de hombres-sinceros que queden a bordo constituir6n una masa m6s compacta y m6s unida que antes y,
que, indudablemente, continuarSn la labor necesaria y
levantar6n en alto y sostendr5n a una mayor altura las
tradiciones de nuestra Insr iruci6n.

Segin el plan general de la mayoria de las Logias, el
mes de junio y, sobre todo, el de mayo son los meses en
que las Logias tienen que trabajar en la enojosa tarea
que se refiere a ios miembros morosos. Bajo la Ley de la
Gran Logia, que es inflexible y que se debe cumplir antes
de enviarse las memorias anuales, que deben estar presentadas el 30 de junio, est6 mandado que aquellos que por
diversas causas hubiesen dejado de pagar sus cuotas deben ser suspendidos o sus deudas condonadas; en algunos
casos extraordinprios, culando la Logia este dispuesta a
pagar la con,tribuci6n per cap,ita y responder de que, el
miembro moroso pague despu6s de finado el aflo de la
Gran Logia y de enviarse al Gran Secretario las relaciones.
El estado de cosas en este afro ha sido influido indudablemente por la actual crisis financiera y la falta de trabajo, pero los que verdaderamente sufren las consecuencias de esta situaci6n no tiencn m6.s que exponer sus cir-

y por esto es por 1o que los que son prudentes en lo que respecta a su situaci6n econ6mica y no
estan dispuestos a revelarla a los ,dem6s deben pensar
atentamente antes de permitir que sus nombres sean
borrados de la lista de miembros, quedando por ello afectados en 1o econ6mico. Se puedc aprecii.r su previsi6n,
pero es el caso que para ellos es una cuesti6n pr5ct,,ca que
debe ser considerada por ellos mismos, adaptando su conducta a las circunstancias.
Los miembros que no muestran verdadero ihter6s en
la Instituci6n no pueden ser considerados como una partida
del activo y, por consiguiente, su eliminaci6n mediante la
suspensi6n no se debe considerar como una p6rdida para la
establecimiento,

Orden. Mds bien

es

un beneficio, porque cuanto se pueda con-

tar m6s definitivamente con la lista

de miembros, tanto mejor
ser6 la situaci6n de la Orden, colectivamente. Mas, en
ningrin caso debe un mas6n ser expulsado sumariamente
sin que se preste al asunto alguna atenci6n, sin que se haga

alguna observaci6n que tienda a conservarle en nuestlas filas,

con el fin de determinar su verdadera actitud en la cuesti6n, o su situaci6n.
La suspensi6n por morosidad en el pago de las cuotas
no es necesariamente un procedimiento cruel ni tampoco
desacredita al hermano suspendido, pero, como ya hemos
dicho, hay motivos sobrados para que no se permita semejante procedimiento ;in que antes se determinen plenamente las razones para ello.-Missouri Freernason (Trad,ucid.o

por Tun

Caurrow).

El Presente y EI Porvenir de la Masoneria

Mucho se ha dicho y escrito sobre el actual estado de
Ia Masoneria, y es indudable que aun se escribir6 y se dir6
mucho m6s, antes de que un itrogreso verdaderamentc
definitivo hacia la prevenci6n de 1os lamentables sucesos
presentes las impida o yetza siquiera moderadamente.
Con todo, al {in se reconocerS que la Orden est6 pasando
por una etapa que forzosamente dar6 por resultado el reconocimiento del hecho de que, aunque los principios de la
Masoneria son y continuar6n siendo inalterables, es necesaria una aplicaci6n mejor de esos principios a las cir-

cunstancias modernas.
Hoy m6s que nunca es necesario infundir en Ia Hermandad, asi como en los futuros ne6fitos, la convicci6n de que

la

Masoneria necesita m5s bien calidad que cantidad, y
mientras no se reconozca esto plenamente, tropezd.remos
con dificultades cada vez m5s graves.
No cabe duda de que ciertos elementos contribuyen
cunstancias a la Logia para recibir con toda seguridad el auxi- a la desmoralizaci6n de nuestra Instituci6n, y mientras
lio que, en su calidad de masones, tienen derecho a esperar. no se logre que la Hermandad, colectivamente, comprenda
Generalmente, la Masoneria es ben6vola con los que
se
cabalmente el peiigro que tenemos ante nosotros, no pa-hallan
-hacer
en situaci6n econ6mica apurada, y se deben
sar6 mucho tiempo sin que la Masoneria que nuestros
todos los esfuerzos posibles para que 6stos se mantengan padres conocieron no ser5 m5.s que un recuerdo.
bajo los pliegues de nuestra bandera. Se debe practicar
Algunos de los elementos que contribuyen al presente
!:na averiguaci6n definitiva respecto a aquellos que no estado de cosas, respecto al cual se han oido tantas quehayan expuesto su situaci6n a la l,ogia o a ios oficiaies de jas y que tan poco se ha procurado remediar, son evidenla misrna, para determinar su verdadero estado econ6mico, tes para la Orden, si se detuviese un momento para resi bien este es un procedimiento delicado que se debe em- flexionar.
plear con tacto por los oflciales o .por los comit6s. Si se
No es conveniente que se hagan esfuerzos por que la
viese que estas 'personas desean sinceramente continuar Masoneria se adapte a cada nueva modalidad. No quiere
perteneciendo a la Orden, pero que se hallan en situaci6n decir eso precisamente 1a aplicaci6n de los principios mas6econ6mica apurada, se deben hacer todos los esfuerzos nicos a las circunstancias modernas. Tampoco es del todo
posibles porconcederles un plazo para "ponerse al corriente",
conveniente que las Logias tengan por principal funci6n,
y en casos de verdadera necesidad, se deben condonar las como sucede con tanta frecuencia, la de divertir y entrecuotas.
tener. Ademis, existen sobrados motivos para que los
Esto es de una importancia singular, en vista de las masones neurralicen, con su propia conducta, Ia convicreglas que actualmente rigen en relaci6n con la admisi6n ci6n que indudablemente cada vez se extiende m6s, paral Asilo Mas6nico, ya que el ser miembro activo de la Ma- ticularmente entre los profanos, de que los masones, densoneria actualmente se le hace datar de su fltima admi- tro de su Logia, imparten ensefranzas que no practican,
si6n o reposici6n. La suspensi6n de un miembro, que lleva y por ello se demuestra que son ensefiarrzas en las cuales
su nombre a la lista oficial de suspendidos, segin se ha dado no creen aquellos que no las practican.
cuenta a las oficinas de la Gran Logia, seflaia la fecha
Es indispensable una investigaci6n que sea algo m6s
desde la cual se debe calcular su opci6n a ingresar en dicho que la ordinaria del solicitante para hacerle com.prender
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que para la Masoneria existe algo m6s que los d6lores
que 6l entrega para ser miembro y los dem5s d6lares

.

que paga en concepto de cuota. Es importante que el miembro entrante comprenda bien que la Logia en que ingresa
est6 formada por un grupo selecto y que el ser miembro
de ella'es una cosa qr"- .-e puede lograi con s61o pagar el
precio .comprendido en los derechos de iniciaci6n. A1
miemb?o e.,t.a.rte se le debe hacer comprender de un modo
que no ofrezca la menor duda de que una vez dentro de
la Masoneria se le juzga por su conducta y no por su cuenta

y Roma rivalizan el esplendor y la presentaci6n de

los

religiosa siempre ha sido contraria a deterrrrinados libros.

en muchos casos sin

ficial sino plenamente establecida ante :1 mundo.
En aquellos tiempos sucedia tambi6n que no habia tanto
empefro en construir edihcios suntuosos para servir de templos, ynadie abrigaba la ambici6n de formarlogias tan numerosas que fuera imposible que un miembro conociese a todos
y a cada uno de sus hermanos. Lo que entonces se deseaba
y lo que ahora debiera desearse es una asociaci6n intima

de respeto v amor para cada uno y una disposici6n a
ayudar a un hermano a ser leal bajo cualquier condici6n,
sin tomar en cuenta el costo a" ai.ilo u"*lflo. En aquellos
tiempos ios hombres se estimaban mutuamente, no por
su apariencia, sino por lo que realmente eran.

Mientras no reaparezca algo que se asemeje a estas conla N{asoneria continuarlr sufriendo mengua ante
su propio concepto y ante el concepto universal, pues
ninguna instituci6n puede sostenerse por mucho tiempo
sobre cimientos falsos, y los cimientos de 1a Masoneria
diciones,

.

multiplican

das, si es que en realidad no habia ninguna. En otros tiempos

v

los masbnes eran muy exigentes con respecto a las personas a quienes trataban, v en su credo tenian un articulo
de fe que decia que un l.rorrbre se hacia prirneramente
mas6n de coraz6n y no en su libro de cheques. Ninguno
era recibido en el scno cle la hermandad como no fuese
un aspirante de buena reputaci6n no meramente super-

'

y

libros de clase m6s variada: nace en los particulareselgusto
por las colecciones y aparecen las primeras bibliotecas.
Con el apogeo del esplendor politico y social de Grecia

que se les manifestase expresamente, que sus oportunidades de admisi6n en la Orden eran, en verdad, limita-

En aflos que ]-a pasaron, aios que parecen cada vez
m5s remotos, la \Iasoneria era considerada como una
instituci6n selecta ), el figurar entre sus miembros era
tenido como un prir.ilegio de carActer supremo. En aquellos
tiempos los hombres comprendian.

'

miento de sus hijos; pronto se publican

libros. Los poderosos del dinero y los principeslse empeflan
en fundar bibliotecas y en organizarlas.
Fueron famosas las bibliotecas de Atenas y Alejandria;
la primera de car6cter netamente nacionalista y Ia segunda,
enciclop6dica, acrecentada con las obras m6s diversas que
hasta entonces produjera ei humano saber.
El cristianismo en sus primeros tiempos fu6 poco indulgente con el libro, principalmente con aqu61 que no le acataba o se permitia dudar de sus doctrinas; es que la pasi6n

en el banco.

'

J. C. que al resto del mundo civilizado, llegara
el precioso elernento, vehlculo de divulgaci6n espiritual.
El empleo de papel parirus en la escritura, permiti6 a
Grecia dar vuelo a todas las manifestaciones del pensaantes de

perderdn su solidez a menos que sus miembros, asi antiguos
como nue\ios, comprendan plenamente las t erdaderas cosas
que son el fundamento de nuestra hermandad 1. presten
menos atenci6n a las cosas superficiales.-f,.,[,issou.ri Freemas oa-(Traducido por Tno Clnroror,v) .

De Fuentes Extranjeras
Corno Debiera Ser Nuestra Biblioteca
EL Lreno r srr lxr,r,upNclA Ctilruner,

Desde los tiempos m6s remotos, el ser humano ha sen-

tido la necesidad de perpetuar su espiritu. Testigo de sus

emociones fueron las cavernas y las rocas prel.rist6ricas,
en cuyas paredes y caras, el hombre grab6 formas reales
y signos emblem6ticos que siln la admiraci6n de la posteridad.

Cuatro mil aiios antes de Cristo, ya, los mastabas, hipogeos, pir5mides y templos egipcios ostentaban grabados con leyendas hist6ricas o religiosas. Muchas de ellas
por su extensi6n eran verdaderos volirmenes.

De ios pueblos antiglros, Egipto, Asiria y Grecia,

las sentencias

_v

son
leyes grabadas en placas de madera o bronce.

M6s tarde e1 pueblc- cgipcio manipulando el tallo del
papirus, Ileg6 a descubrir. q'l papel, invento 6ste, que permiti6 la formaci6n de volirmenes o libros.
La generalizaci6r del papel permiti6 propagarse con relativa rapidez, comodidad, y poco costo cuanto sabian y
pensaban los pueblos de la 6poca. Sin embargo, el egoismo
caracteristico del puebio egipcio retard6 hasta el siglo VII

La Edad Media con sus invasiones b6rbaras, sus conquistas a golpes de espada y fuego, complet6 la obra del
cristianismo; bibliotecas enteras sucumbieron aprisionadas en las fauces del divino P1ut6n.
Partiendo de Florencia y de Rorna y de otros centros
de cultura, comenz6 una verdadera caza de manuscritos.
Los entusiastas iban de convento en convento, de ciudad
en ciudad, a fin de conseguir, vali6ndose de cualquier
recurso, apoderarse de los escritos o sacar copia de ellos' Se
acumulan manuscritos memorables, copias recientes, obras
ahn existentes de todos los autores de la Antigiiedad:
paganos y cristianos, sabios 1z poetas, morales o inmorales.
Este acervo c1e iibros y manuscritos permiti6 a principes cristianos o paganos, fundar grandes bibliotecas.
Coincidi6 este fervor coleccionista con el granCioso invento
del genio de Maguncia, Jrlan Gutenberg, que consigui6
reempiazar a los copistas por la Ineprenta.
El empleo de unos cuantos tipcs de {undici6n sabiamente
combinados, permiti6 al prcducto del intelecto alcanzat
en corto p1azo, la necesaria difusi6n en el tiempo y en el
espacro.

El gran impulso que, con el invento de Gutenberg, recibieron todos los conocimientos humanos, hiz.o que en
pocos aflos aparecieran impresos millares de libros, propag5ndose con la mis sorprendente rapidez, escritos en
todos los idiomas, y pubiicados en los diversos paises y
tan baratos, que se colocaron al alcance de toda persona
que se interesara por ellos.
Los manuscritos, conservadores de mAs de diez siglos de
civilizaci6n y cultura, pasaron a ser objeto de lujo.
Hasta aqui hemos hecho una exposici6n de la evoluci6n
que el libro ha experimentado a travEs del tiempo.
Ahora, cSbenos preguntar ;Qu6 es e1 libro? 1Qu6 contiene?
;Objeto de1 libro? iC6mo es? iSu influencia?
Libro es un pedazo espiritual de su autor, fuente de
ciencia, de arte; 1a suma de conocimientos humanos.
El libro nos comunica el pensamiento de una persona
que est6 lejos de nosotros.

Et'r sus hojas diminutas estS condensada una enorme
fuerza de 1uz y de acci6n, que puesta en movimiento, es
capaz de trastornar a los hombres, arrastrar a las multitudes y hacer cambiar la marcha de 1a humanidad. Desde
que la imprenta ech6 a vrielo el pensamiento en las pd,ginas

del libro, la humaniclad corre desenfrenadzt tras de las mfiltiples conquistas del saber. Es que el poder de agitaci6n
del papel impreso, fu6 un nuevo sol, que pronto 11ev6 la
luz vibrante a los confi.nes de la tierra. Desde entonce; el
movimiento de cultura humana no admiti6 comparaci6n,
con el hasta entonces pesado desenvolvimiento que viniera haciendo el hombre desde los tiempos pre-hist6ricos.
El libro es vario, tanto como autores hay; e1 libro cambia todos los ideales, todas las ciencias; todos los sentimientos; todos los negocios, todas las manifestaciones.

El libro construye y

destruye. Bajo su influencia tam-
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balearon o cayeron tronos y poderlos; a su sombra se levantaron otros al nombre de libertad, igualdad y fraternidad.

Sin el libro ;se habria hecho, acaso, en 6poca aquella,

Ia

Revoluci6n Francesa

y la

Independencia Americana?

El libro fu6 el que llev6 la chispa al cerebro americano,
fu6 el que le mostr6 la senda del deber y del derecho; fu6
el enemigo m5s poderoso y peligroso, que tuviera el sostenedor de Ia Colonia. Por eso, con cu5nta safla y encarnizamiento se le busc6. Cu6nta tortura debieron'soportar
sus fieles hu6spedes.

Para cuantos hombres de la antigiiedad, fu6 el libro una
escuela de moral. Cu6ntos hombres c6lebres cuenta la historia que transformaron su vida debido a la influencia de
aqu6l.
Para el que sabe leer, los libros encierran una fuente inagotable de sabiduria, consuelo, descanso y bienestar.
El buen libro es el amigo fiel del hombre, y el sabio consejero, que en todas las circunstancias de la vida sabe proporcionarle a su mente el consuelo espiritual; es el que lleva
la verdad y graba en el cerebro la suma de los conocimientos
cientlficos; es el que relata los sucesos hist6ricos de las na-

ciones que se han sucedido en la existencia del mundo, y
nos da a conocer las costumbres y la civilizaci6n de los
pueblos; es el que contiene la expresi6n de una nacionalidad, representa en su fondo las creencias de una gran familia

que constituyen quizd el lazo que une m5s fuertemente a
todos sus individuos; es el que nos permite tratar a los artistas, poetas y hombres eminentes de todas las 6pocas;
es el que discute y avalora las doctrinas filos6ficas para
proporcionar al ser la ciencia de la vida.
El que lee, piensa y estudia, puede divertirse en cualquier tiempo y edad y en cuaiquiera situaci6n con el libro.
Para sacar de ellos el mayor provecho y gusto es necesario
saber leer, y aprender a quererlos.
Tenemos motivos para pensar en recomendar la lectura,
como el mejor medio de levantar nuestro nivel moral;pues,
el poder m6gico de la lectura atrae al camino de la verdad
y del deber; proporciona goces espirituales y educa el razonamiento.
La necesidad de aprender es imperiosa en el hombre,
para todos los actos .de la vida diaria, pues, la sociedad en
que actuamos, nos exige comprensi6n y cultura.
Labor importante para el desarrollo de la cultura del individuo o colectividad, es el que corresponde a la Biblioteca.
Es necesario ofrecer, poner el libro en manos del lector. Pero
no basta tener biblioteca e interes que lea el lector, es necesario que los libros sean de inter6s; que la bilioteca responda a su fin, para que preste los servicios que esta llamada a ofrecer. Para determinar las adquisiciones necesarias al verdadero inter6s de la biblioteca y del lector,
bien podia ayudarse el buen criterio del bibliotecario de
un libro adjunto de pedidos, en el cual cada lector, podria
indicar los titulos y autores de las obras que para la biblioteca, le parezcan necesarias.

Este procedimiento permiliria al bibliotecario conocer
el inter6s de los lectores. Antes de comprar nuevas obras
para acrecentar nuestra biblioteca, cdbenos examinar, si
las obras a comprar tienen valor real, si nuestra biblioteca
las necesita.
Para acrecentarla, pensamos que adem6s de la compra,
donaciones y canje de obras repetidas, podrian venderse
aqu611as, que por su naturaleza, no respondan al fin de la
biblioteca, y con su producto se podrian comprar nuevas,
naturalmente, mAs irtiles.

FIay necesidad de un plan en la adquisici6n de obras,
a fin de que las obras de poco valor, no vayan a imperar

m6s que las valiosas.
Debemos tener presente que un libro es realmente ritil,
s6lo cuando responde a una necesidad positiva de la biblioteca.

Para terminar, pedimos que nos permit6is rogaros que
en Ia importancia del libro, del maestro erudito

pens6is

cuando es comprendido; que Ia biblioteca es tan vital, que
sin ella, lap instituciones serian cuerpos sin alma. Pero si,
para la cultura nada son los libros y las bibliotecas si 6stos no se abren; tened presente el vlejo proverbio: 'rlos
libros cerrados no hacen letrados"-M. M. N., en la "Reaista Mas|nica d.e Chile."

gD6nde Est6 Dios?
un cuervo, tan_lento que-pareci6 un momeqto
inm6vil en Ia vasta quietud del firmamento.
Su graznido agorero me salud6 al pasar
PasQ

"Meditas vanamente, hombre meditabundo
. Tengo la edad del mundo"
est6 Dios?-le dije-aD6nde
Se fu6 sin contestar . . .
yo he meditado mucho. . .

De la azul y calmada perspectiva remota
batiendo el ala lenta, se acerc6 una gaviota:
"iQu6 cansancio!, conozco los secretos del mar:
yo vi los continentes que hoy yacen sumergidos
y mi madre, la Historia se adormeci6 en mis nidos. . . ."
esta Dios!-le dije-1D6nde
Se fu6 sin contestar. . . .
Haciendo encajerias de portentosa espuma,
lleg6 una lenta ola rodando entre la bruma
y un momento en la piaya ech6se a descansar:
"Del mar h5cia las nubes y del cielo a los mares,
ir y volver me han visto los ojos seculares. . . ."
est6 Dios?-le dije-iD6nde
Se fu6 sin contestar. . .

Y el fantasma de un muerto se conJens6 a mi lado:
"Yo soy el primer hombre que vivi6 en el pasado . . ."

me murmur6 al oido con misterioso hablar. . .

.

est6 Dios? lResponde! grit6le mi quebranto
-2D6nde
y el alma de aquel muerto, bafl6ndome con llantola atormentada frente . . . ise fu6 sin contestar!
;b6nde est6 Dios? pregunto a las estrellas
que al firmamento inundan con su luz.
"Dios est6 en el espacio que habitamos"
ContestAronme todas a vfla voz.
2Qu6 nombre bosqueja

la luz que refleja
de tantas estrellas?
"El nombre de Dios".
Dios?
les pregunto a las flores
est6
2D6nde

que despedian su aroma sin cesar.
Y las flores abriendo su corola me contestaron:

"Buscadle. Aqui esti Dios".

;Qu6 cantan las aves

en trlnos suaves

volando en el monte?
"Le cantan a Dios".
aD6nde est6 Dios? preguto yo a los niflos,
a esos seres de rostro angelical.
Y en su dulce sonrisa me contestan:
"Buscadle en nuestro ser. Aqui est6 Dios".
;Qu6 dice ese velo
de azul que en el cielo
los astros sostiene?
"Detr6s est6 Dios".
2D6nde est6 Dios? pregunto en todas partes.
2D6nde ese Ser que llSmase el Creador?
Y una voz armoniosa me contesta:
"Dios es el Infinito. Es la Creaci6n.
lDios es entonces el Creador de todo!
Dios solo es Luz y Verdad. Dios Amor!
Dios est6 en el arcano incomprensible.
Postr6monos de hinojos ante Dios.

_De
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El Capit6n Sim6n

Fl bergantin Maria

'

Trinidad, surto en el puerto de M,

habia terminado la c.rga y esperaba viento favorable para
zatpat.
Pertgnecfa el barco a la armada, por convenio del Gobierno con su du,:flo que-lo subvencionaba. Lo tripulaban:
el capiqln Sim6n. viejo marino de car6cter en6rgico, amante
exagerado de la disciplina, que por nada ni por nadie habria
dejado de cumplir las 6rdenes de su gobierno, y el teniente
Raril, joven fuerte y valeroso, de fisonomia simpAtica e
inteligente, que d.edicaba los momentos de descanso que le
permitian sus mfiltiples ocupaciones a la lectura de libros
amenos e instructivos.
Desde niflo gust6bale la soledad y por eso eligi6 el oficio
de marino. La majestad del mar ofrecia hermosa contemplaci6n a su alma sofladora.
Ocho marinos a las 6rdenes de estos dos hombres de firme

voluntad, componian la dotaci6n del bergantin. Un viento
favorab[e empez6 a soplar, y el capitan Sim6n di6 6rdenes
para hacerse a la vela. La noche estaba hermosa. En

aquel momento atrac6 un bote al bergantin. Un
hombre encapotado salt6 sobre cubierta. "Capit6n, dijo,
dirigi6ndose a Sim6n: Os traigo tres hombres muy peli-

grosos que guardar6is cuidadosamente en vuestla bodega.
Tomad este piiego 1,- maflana a las diez ejecutar6is las
6rdenes que en 6l'se os dan. Interesa a la salud de la patria
la misteriosa desaparici6n de estos hombres. El gobierno
tiene en vos ilimitada confi.anza y el Rey premiar6 vuestros

servicios."

Una hora despu6s el Maria Trinidad navegaba impelido
por brisa bienhechora. sobre un mar terso y tranquilo,
llevando en su bodega tres reos politicos condenados a
muerte. Las estrellas brillaban con hermoso esplendor.
FJ capitAn meditaba sob:e la importancia de su misi6n;
Ra61 leia los "Derechos del Hombre"; los presos gemian
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el capitAn. "Dad vos esa orden y dadla tanrbi6n para que
me ahorquen con ellos, porque no teniendo que luchar con
vos a quien estimo y respeto, daria \a riltima gota de sangre
por la vida de esos hombres."
"aHuy alg(rn motivo mds poderoso que tus deberes que
te imponga sacrificio tan grande por la vida de esos tres
seres que est6n fuera de la Ley? Sl. Venid y os

lo dire

Un mes despu6s celebraba la Resp. Logia "Libertad"
una espl6ndida recepci6n. Un viejo marino, tostado por
el sol de los tr6picos, recibia las abluciones sagradas y pronunciaba con voz firme un juramento hermoso. A su
lado vieron la luz dos ne6fitos m6s. Raril lloraba de alegria.
Habia devuelto tres hombres a la patria universal y a la
familia humana. El capit6n fu6 expulsado de la armada
y de su pais.
Dos af,os depu6s la casa de Rairl, de Emiiia y compaflia
botaba al agua en el puerto de X el bergantin FRATERNIDAD. El capitAn Sim6n desde su bordo contemplaba
gozoso la arboladura de su nueva vivienda, y exclamaba:
"1Qu6 bello es el mar! !Qu6 hermosa es la libertad! Cuando
no haya reyes los hombres serAn libres. Radl tiene
taz6n."-Pelegrl,n L6pez de V,ictoria, en "El Uniaerso".

Idealismo
Como su nombre indica, Idealismo es aquel aspecto de
la filosofia que pone por arriba de todo 1o existente la Idea,
desde un punto de vista universal y fundamental, juzgdndola primario origen de todas las cosas y finalidad a que

tiende toda vida, en el universo.
Asi, es idealista aquel que, partiendo de ese soberano
principio, ajusta a la enseflanza que del mismo proviene
sus pensamientos y sus actos, formando con arreglo a la
misma un l6gico sistema de conducta, tanto en 1o que a 61,
individualmente, ataie, como en sus relaciones con la

en la l6brega obcuridad de una sentina y Dios estaba ausente
de la conciencia de los tiranos.
Raril dej6 su libro predilecto, tom6 una iinterna y baj6
a la bodega. Descendi6 al abismo donde gemian tres infe- sociedad.
lices victimas de las pasiones, que pensaban en las dulzuras
Idealizar la vida es, por tanto, funci6n propia del idealista
del hogar, en el sueflo apacible de sus hijos, en la desespe- y caracteristica del idealismo; es decir, tener siempre por
raci6n de sus esposas y en las iniquidades de los hombres. normas la belleza y la bondad, la verdad y la justicia, pero
Uno de ellos alz6 los ojos al cielo en ademSn de stiplica. de un modo trascendental, como virtudes o esencias que
Raril se le acerc6, cambi6 con 6l algunas palabras al oido reconocen y proclaman la existencia de una Inteligencia
y le desat6 las ligaduras. Despu6s hizo 1o mismo con los suprema y de una infalible Ley, regulando el progreso
otros dos, que absortos contemplaban aquella muda escena. del hombre y el mundo.
El materialismo, y como es consiguiente, el materialista,
_ A las diez en punto de la siguiente manana eI capit6n
Sim6n mostraba a Rail el contenido del pliego. El- Rey tambi6n reconocen y proclaman lo que es bello, bueno,
mandaba que fueran ahorcados y echados al mar los cad6- verdadero y justo, pero sin acatar ninguna norma superior
veres de los tres reos politicos. "Dad las 6rdenes necesa- a las normas humanas y con fines esencialmente utilitarios.
rias para que se cumpla la voluntad del Monarca", dijo
Puesto que la Masoneria reverencia como fundamento,
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y alma de su doctrina la existencia del Gran
Arquitecto del Universo, el mas6n es, naturalmente, .un
idealista; lo es por su filosofia, por su l6gica y por su morai;
su misi6n, por tanto, tomada en lineas generales, es idealizar
el ambiente en que vive, haci6ndolo m6s noble y bello..
La reflexiva creencia en un Poder ordenador de todas las
cosas, presupone en el creyente, si ha de ser l6gico consigo
mismo, un prop6sito interno de ajustarse, en todo 1o que
sea capaz dentro de su propia 6rbita, a realizar un trabajo
de orden y armonia, que ostente en alguna forma el sello
de un divino ideal.
Un mas6n, como individuo, es a modo de una piedra
viva que forma, parte, por voluntad del Gran Constructor,
del Templo C6smico. El altar de ese templo es la -Naturaleza. Y lo que ofrendamos ante el ara no son formas
externas, pues en tal caso el culto habria de degenerar en
idolatrfa; lo que ofrendamos es nuestro propio cotaz6n.
Pero, para que la ofrenda sea valiosa y digna del homenaje
que piesta y adecuada a su objeto, nuestro coraz6n tiene
que rer sencillo y puro' despojado de todo sentimiento
ruln, de toda propensi6n egoista y ardiendo como una
llama por el bien de los dem6s.
El ideal divino consiste en esto: en adaptarnos a la obra
divina. Ningrin ideal m6s inmenso que ese, puesto que
los abarca todos. Nada importan las apariencias y los
medios; por humildes que ellos sean, valdr6n y bril1lrran,
si es puri, recta y noble la intenci6n que los anima' Sobre
todo, el culto debe ser activo. Moldearse, concretarse en
acci6n. La Masoneria es una instituci6n din6mica. La
plegaria del mas6n es trabajo. Y el trabajo del mas6n
is idea que aspira a convertirse en hecho.. Donde quiera
que acttra levanta un pequeflo templo, da relieve a una
verdad fi1os6fica, realiza una liturgia espiritual. Asi cada
palabra, cada idea, cada aspiraci6n sensible,.cada esfuerzo
que van a Io externo de las interioridades de su espiritu,
por insignificantes que parezcan, obedecen a un secreto
iitmo que es c5nsono en todas sus modalidades con la
armonia universal.
Llega un tiempo, en la evoluci6n mas6nica, _en que tal
desenvolvimiento se precisa claramente a la inteligencia
del mas6n. Lo que antes s6lo conocia y sentia por grados,
.por fragmentos, se dibuja en su mente como una vasta
sintesis. Entonces la piedra cribica se reconoce cdmo
parte integrante del Templo y donde quiera y como quiera
que actrie vibrarl siempre al unisono con su creador.-De
"Acacia" San Juan, Puerto R'ico.
substancia

Pun*urrtl"r,to lvtas6nico

maestro de sabiduria ha dicho que la Orden Mas6nica es una instituci6n que tiene en su seno el pasado, el
presente y el futuro de la humanidad, porque hay en sus
simbolos un soplo creador que domina los acontecimientos,
que supera las visicitudes de la Historia y que les seflala
a los hombres el sendero perdurable de la esperaflza. .
La Franc-Masoneria es milenaria como el pensamiento
hurnano, es antigua como la civilizaci6n y pasa a trav6s de
los siglos, en una eterna juventud, que renueva las ideas,
que ennoblece los corazones y que eleva por encima de la
miseria cotidiana, a los hombres que han puesto en ella, la
fe de su entusiasmo, la fraternidad de su espiritu y la luerza
de sus convicciones.
Donde quiera que vamos, en el norte, en el sur, en todos
los puntos de la tierra, se alza un templo mas6nico y bajo
la advocaci6n de un triAngulo, de una escuadra o de un
compAs, se reunen tos hombres de buena voluntad para
trabajar por el mejoramiento de la vida, por la dignificaci6n de la conciencia y por hacer de los seres humanos un
santuario de la belleza, del altruismo y del amor.
En el silencio del templo mas6nico, se apagan los estruendos de la politica, se atenfa el combate de las pasiones, se olvida el apetito de los intereses y las columnas son
una ensefra de liberaci6n, un sendero de esperanza, donde
los hermanos se esfuerzarT por elevarse hacia una vida

un

iumiriosa, serena y tolerante que har5 de ellos una verdadera representaci6n de la armonia universal.
La Franc-Masoneria acoge a todos los hombres sin averiguar si son incr6dulos o creyentes, si son protestantes,
mahometanos, o budistas, si son espiritualistas o materialistas y s6lo les pide que el honor dignifique su corrciencia,
que la tolerancia sea la norma de su vida, que el altruismo
sea el consejero de sus actos, porque ella sabe que la verdad es inflnita y nadie puede limitar sus atributos, porque
la sabiduria es un reflejo de la belleza suprerna y nedie puede
enumerar los senderos del Gran Arquitecto del Universo.
De aqui nace principalmente la luerza expansiva de la
Orden Mas6nica y por eso en este Domingo de Pentecost6s, los hermanos de toda la tierra, sin distinci6n de raza,
de religi6n o de partido, se congregan en el templo para
trabajar por la fraternidad universal, por difundir la

tolerancia en la familia humana, por contribuir con el pequefro aporte de nuestra energia individual a la edificaci6n
del santuario que iluminarA al mundo con la divina gracia
de la fecundidad, del amor y de la belleza
En la suprema jerarquia de los hombres, de los seres y de
las cosas, cada individuo tiene asignado su papel, la tarea
que debe realizar en la vida y el aporte que debe entregar
al acervo comtn: algunos, como el Cristo y el Buda, dieron
a la humanidad el mensaje de la esperanza, el evangelio
de la liberaci6n; ot1os, desempeflan funciones m6s modestas y encerrados en el silencio de un templo, tienen la misi6n de preparar las almas de sus hermanos, la conciencia
de sus discipulos y el coraz6n de los adeptos para servir a
los fines del Gran Arquitecto del Universo.
Nosotros, maestros masones, que hace un instante nos
congregamos en el templo, tenemos- la misi6n de ayudar al
progreso moral e intelectual de nuestros hermanos, aportando a la l,ogia a que pertenecemos, el contingente de
nuestra capacidad, de nuestro conocimiento, de nuestro
entusiasmo, porque los Talleres son el labcratorio en que
se prepara el buen padre de familia, el buen comerciante
y el buen ciudadano, que har6n m6s tarde la grandeza de
la Orden Mas5nica, de la Patria y de la Humar-ridad.
Pero el amor, la devoci6n y el entusiasmo que ponemos
en la prosperidad de nuestra Logia, no debe hacernos olvidar que la Orden Nlas6nica es una en toda la tierra 1'
que innumerabies corazones fraternales palpitan con nosotros, de uno a otro confin del mundo, en los mismos ideales
de liberaci6n humana, en id6nticas aspiraciones de progreso

moral, en iguales prop6sitos de verdadera espiritualidad.
Mas6ni,ca de Chi.le.

-Reuisla
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